
country, I wish to congratulate you on the occasion of your
twenty-first anniversary. For twenty-one years you have taken
seriously your mandate as servants and prophets as you have
worked to seek;'uStice, love mercy, and walk humbly with God.
As our Dignity USA family begins its second quarter century, it
is more important than ever that we continue to minister to the
needs of our gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered brothers
and sisters and that our prophetic voice in the world be heard
more loudly and clearly. We are thankful to have you as partners
on the journey, and we wish you the Creator's continued blessings
on your ministry.

In love and dignity, (signed) Ben Boerkoel, Secretary,
Dignity /USA.

July 1995
We .9l.reMany Parts; We .9l.re.9lf[ One tJ30tfy

Taking Responsibility
In the June 18 issue of the National Catholic Reporter (NCR)-

now on the Dignity Houston Bulletin Board-is an article and
analysis of a petition drive, currently under way in Austria that
includes the following points:
1) Building of a church of sisterly love: bridging the chasm

between clergy and laity; the right of the people of a diocese to
be involved in the process of bishop's appointments.

2) Full equal rights for women, including a voice in church
decision-making, permanent diaconate and ordination.

3) Free choice of celibate or non-celibate way of life.
4) An appreciation of the goodness of sexuality as an essential

element of human beings who are created and acce{'ted by God.
Separation of the issues of birth control and abortion.

S) Good tidings of joy rather than a message of condemnation and
intimidation.
Those surporting the petition hope "to move the church from

a position 0 authoritarian and legalistic intransigence to a
position of compassionate love and accountability to the people."

While I will watch the development of this with interest, I
sense this petition drive will not be the last as more and more
Catholics are learning to speak up and speak out about their
concerns for the church and where it is head mg.

Such questions will provoke strong actions and reactions. In
my opinion we all need to be adequately prepared to question and
discuss how we see changes coming for the church. It has been in
this light that for nearly a year we nave encouraged and touted all
Dignity members to get more actively involved in the affairs of this
chapter.

The involved will be adequately prepared with a true
experience of liturgy, the role of women, the inclusiveness of our
approaches to all manner of human beings, the social and outreach
aspects of our chapter, and compassion for all creation. I will
close with the last line of the NCR article. "Church history:
cautions us explicitly against being deaf and blind to the signs of
the times."

-Ceorge M. Wetzel

Congratulations From Dignity USA
The following letter, dated June 1, was received by Dignity

Houston:
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Dignity/Houston:

On behalf of Marianne, Terry, Bob, and the National Directors,
as well as the many members of the Dignity family across the

Yearning to Breath Free: A July 4 Message

[The following sermon was taken from The H.A.T.C.H.
Newsletter of May/June 1995. It was preached by Rev. Don
Carlson, Senior Pastor of Zion Lutheran Church, 3606
Beauchamp, Houston, on Sunday, July 4, 1993.]

"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning tobreathe free,

The wretched refuse of your teaming shore,
Send these, the homeless, tempest tossed, to me;

I lift m)' lamp beside the golden door."
Those words of Emma Lazarus are inscribed on the base of

the Statue of Liberty. They were words of hope for countless
immi~rants dreaming of a future filled with freedom. The great
Amencan experiment has been to make one people out of many.to
unite them with "certain inalienable rights."

The experiment goes on. We are always discovering what
our Bill of Rights and Constitution mean for our life together.
Like the Old Testament prophets, the shapers of our democracy
could not envision the reach of their words.

In 1776, "equal rights" meant equal rights among white men
who owned land. But "..in the beginning was the word...." the
words set a dream in motion, and equality and justice continue to
be understood in every new terms.

Such change is not easy. It was not easy for landed white
people to understand things in new ways. It's risky to let others
dream the dream; to let justice and equality "roll down from the
hills." it demands that power be shared.

Change happens when two movements converge. The first
movement occurs when people who were "out of the loop" begin
to gain access to power and have a voice. A new voice always
brings with it a different understanding of reality which
challenges the old views.
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There is no "objective truth." Everyone views the world
through different lenses. An African proverb says, "The st0'1! of
the hunt will sound quite flifferent when the lion learns to write. '

But unless a second movement converges with the first, the
new voices can be silenced by those who don't want to hear
another view of life. In this movement, the old ways of
understanding and structuring life begin to collaf,se. They are no
longer "helpful" but have become "oppressive' and cannot be
sustained.

When new voices are heard at a time when old
understandings cannot be sustained, the winds of change begin to
blow.

Look at the French Revolution, the American Revolution, the
Russian Revolution, or any revolution. New voices were heard;
voices of the disenfranchised, the poor, the powerless, the
oppressed. Those voices were repressed until the idea of "the
divine right of kings" just fell apart.

Maybe that understanding and structuring of the world had
served a good purpose, but its time had gone. It had become
oppressive rather than life giving. It could no longer be sustained.
People didn't believe it any more; and so, the changes come,
threatening the powerful, while giving hope to the oppressed.

Look at the Church. Every major revision-the birth of the
Church itself, its spread throughout the Roman Empire, the
Reformation in Europe, the Great Awakenings in this country-
all took place when new theological voices began to be heard at a
time when the old "systems" no longer were life giving.

The winds of change are blowing in our country and in the
Church. There are people who are still "yearning to breathefree"
and calling for change. In hearing those voices, some people are
scared and want to retrench. If you're scared. you need to get in
touch with why. What is at stake for you? What precisely are
you afraid of? Does your fear have anything to do with the fear
of sharing power?

'Y
Preaching as Weeping, Confession, and Resistance: Radical

Responses to Radical Evil is a book written by Dr. Christine Smith.
With the skill of a brain surgeon she lays open the oppressive
systems we must address as citizens and as people of God:
handicappism, ageism, white racism, class ism, sexism, and
heterosexism.

'She calls these systems "radical evils" because they lie at the
very root-the radix--of our culture. They are so enmeshed in us
and we in them that we often are unaware of their presence or the
evil they foster. She calls on people to listen to the voices of the
oppressed, to examine their understandings and systems to see if
they are liberating or damaging, and then to get on with the
radical responses re~uired by such radical evil.

Here are some' radicalizing moments" which give a glimpse
into the demons' eyes:
'Y The foremost college for the deaf in the United States hadn't
had a deaf president in its 100 year history. When a qualified
deaf candidate emerged, his name was rejected, Only after a
student/faculty outcry did the Board of Regents appoint him.
They had been willing to "help the deaf" but they didn't want
them to be "in charge."

Issues of "access"-to buildings, parking places, restrooms,
or board rooms--are not just matters of physical convenience.
The issue is whether the "able" community wants to give the
disabled access to power or keep them dependent.
HANDICAPPISM is about power, nothing lessl
••. Fifteen years ago, I knew an elderly couple who entered a
nursing home together. They were forced to stay in separate
rooms. Some progress has been made, but the elderly are still often
marginalized.

People like Maggie Kuehn sounded a voice and said, "No,
we're not going to put up with that sort of patronization any
more." Groups like the American Association of Retired People
have begun to wield political power. But we are still a society
which is youth oriented and sidelines lives of wisdom. It is a
destructive evil and is closely linked with "handicappism."
AGEISM is about power!
••. An officer in the United States Army testified before the
Armed Services Committee about gays and lesbians in the military.
He had a gay college-aged son. He said something like, "In many
ways my son is a recruiter's dream: good looking, athletic,
intelligent, blond haired and blue eyed; but he should not serve in
the armed forces."

It was unintentional, but that was a racist comment; " ...blond
haired, blue eyed ...." Racism is alive and well in America. It's
about the fear of sharing a common life with someone who is
ethnically and culturally different. RACISM is about power.
'Y What has the battle over school funding in Texas been about?
It's about power. It's basically bout the ''haves'' willingness to
share power with the "have-nots;" the power of education!
CLASSISM is always about power.
'Y A friend of mine was looking at the board in the kitchen
which held the family keys. His key chain had a rabbit's foot on
it. His son's had a football ornament on it. His wife's and
daughter's each had a spray can of mace.

In our society, women experience life quite differently than
men. From unE!<Jualpay to glass ceilings," to school ~round
comments like, He throws like a girl," women live a different
existence than men. The solution is not for men to "protect them
better" or "to let them in" here and there; for that is to hang on to
paternal power! The belief that males exist to protect women is at
the root of the problem.

We need a society where ~ender is no longer used as a
weapon or as a measure; a society in which power is shared
between the sexes. SEXISM is always about "ower.
••. I heard it about a year ago on a talk show. Two gay men who
had lived together for a number of years were being interviewed.
The question came from the audience, "In your relationship, which
one is the woman?"

Do you hear the question? The question really was, "Which
one of you is so unmanl}! that you let yourself be demeaned and
dominated like a woman?

The Biblical materials are not as clear as you think. What is
clear is that the most sexist cultures are consistently the most
homophobic. I have come to the conclusion that homophobia-or
HETEROSEXISM-has much to do with male heterosexual power
than anything else.

'Y
Today you could have gone to any number of churches and

heard any number of sermons about America's power and glory. I
believe that the future of America's glory-and that of any other
country on earth-depends upon its ability to create a society
which shares power.

The winds of change are blowing. The voices of the
oppressed are meeting the collapse of old understandings. There
are those who are sounding the call to go back to "Ozzie and
Harriet;" back to "the way we were." But whether you really
want to do that may depend upon whether you are "hunter" or
"lion," able or handicapped, young or old, white or brown,
wealthy or poor, male or female, gay or straight.

As citizens, work for the day when all people can enjoy the
inalienable rights which are their birthright. As people of God,
proclaim a message which makes all people to mow for certain
that they have been created in God's Image and have been
redeemed to be God's children.

For to all people who are surrounded by those still yeaming
to breathe free, the ancient words of the prophet Micah still come,
" ...what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to
love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?"

Fourth World Conference on Women

In September, Bejin9' China, will host this conference and a
large coalition of women s groups and organizations rooted in the
Roman Catholic tradition here m the USA will be looking closely
at the status of women within their borders and worldwide.

FOllowing a great deal of criticism of the Vatican diplomats
at the last conference in Cairo, it will be interesting and helpful to
see if they have learned from their missteps.

Perhaps it will be helpful to note that while the Vatican
enjoys criticizing and proposing world views for women, it
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includes absolutely no women in policy making nor any in the
Church's single existing electoral body, the College of Cardinals.
To the surprise of few there is never any suggestion that
"consultation with women" is ever suggested by Vatican
observations.

Unlike other countries which will participate in this
conference, the Vatican has made no pretense of including the
status of women within the church itself-neither employment of
women nor political rights and health care options at Catholic
hospitals. one can only wonder just what they would have said
if they had chosen to shine a light on the unequal status of women
in many areas of church practice.

Make no doubt about it, the Vatican position is highly
~evera~ed ~n ~e verba~ equality of .woman b~t with gaping
inconsistencies in exempting Itself from Its own sexism.

So, there will be a barrage of journalists and photographers
in Beijing telling the conference story. Keep a careful eye to the
public position the Vatican takes on women. And watch to see if
the promotion of worldwide civil rights and protections is among
their themes. Watch to see if they are eager to promote economic
self-sufficiency, personal self-determination, full citizenshil? and
equal rights in society and church. In my view anything less ISjust
more self-serving patriarchy. Even a casual look at the role
religion has played in le~itlmizing sexist practices in society,
should not make the participants and observers forget the tragedy
of Cairo.
[Substantial credit for the facts in this article came from
Conscience, a news journal of pro-choice Catholic opinion,
Summer 1995.]

-G.M.W.

Greetings in Christ Jesus to All Who Read
This!

"Digni~ Houston recognizes the life-long contributions of
John Mcbleill, Companion of Jesus, for his works of healing,
silence, discernment and freedom in fostering the work of the Holy
Spirit in our Holy Church, eSl?ecially among her gay: sons and
lesbian daughters and for Taking a Chance on God. We confer
upon our brother John perpetual communion with Dignity
Houston and a place in our hearts and spirits forever."-
Pentecost, 1995 at Houston.

With these words from Keith Wright and a special artistic
rendition of our rainbow/circle/pink triangle crucifix done by:
Maria Abad, we presented a framed memento to the author of
Freedom, Glorious Freedom on the occasion of his visit on our 21st
birthday and Pentecost '95.

Special thanks to all, especially those on the liturgy and
social teams, who made this such a joyous and fun-filled event.

-G. M. W.

Special Service Awards

Acknowledging their contribution of time and treasure and
compassion over many years, the Board of Directors honored
Michael Parr and Bob Singleton with plaques of the Dignity
Houston logo.

-G.M.W.

Elections are Coming, Elections are coming!!!

As summer begins, it signals the approaching end of another
board term at Dignity Houston. I remember last summer as the
elections approached, how I pondered the possibility of becoming
a candidate. I remember thinking mostly about the commitment of
time and then more of my own capabilities as a possible board
member. What really inspired me to run for a seat was the chance
to get involved. So many times in my life I have backed away from
responsibility or remained aloof of situations, choosing to let
others make decisions because of my own insecurity. Because the
community of Dignity had been welcoming and accepting, I thought
the time was right to take the challenge. It was a surprise when I
discovered I was elected to the board.

Serving on the board has indeed been a challenge. It has been
a wonderful growth experience. I have been able to get to know a

lot of caring and loving people in the Dignity community. It has
been so nice to give back my time and talents to people who have
given much to me. I have also been able to explore different
aspects of my personality both good and bad (as some of my co-
board members may be quick to point out). What I have seen
change most in myself is my confidence. Not that what I believe is
right or wrong, but that what I believe is right to me. And for me
that is very important.

What is also good is to see that we as a community are taking
strides forward. We have built a liturgy team, we have created a
more structured board format. We were able to have both a
wonderful Christmas and Easter service, we were able (thanks to
Keith and Bill) to have a regular Sunday worship service which
has been received very: well. And we were able to have a special
Pentecost service with John McNeill.

Though I would love to believe all has gone well, reality tells
me otherwise. I am sure some toes have been stepped on or even
worse that people may have felt left behind. Sometimes in efforts
to move in one direction, the board may have neglected some other
aspect of Dignity. As a fact, I know over the past year I have seen
several new visitors come for a few weeks and never return. I
have seen active members become less active. And this disturbs me.
Though I understand that life can become busy, and 'pulls people
away for a time, it is painful for me and I believe for the
community as a whole to see people disappear for several weeks
or months and then return for a day yet to disappear again. If
Dignity cannot keep active members attending, how can we inspire
new members to come? I am at a loss and wonder if I along with
the current board have contributed to this in some way. But this
is the challenge.

For me serving on the board has been very rewarding. I
would like for you to take some time over the next few weeks to
spend time reflecting on the idea of running for the board. It is a
way to take your beliefs and ideas and put them into action in a
community that is hopefully a special and important part of your
life.

-Steve Ruimveld

Dignity Float

This y:ear Dignity put forth an effort to make a float for the
Gay Pride Parade. Kevin K. created the design which consisted of
three crosses. The middle cross was a representation of the
stained-glass cross at Dignity Center. The flanking crosses of
more traditional design, had two red ribbons made of foam core
hung at the center on both sides of each cross. Bunting was put
around the bottom of the float with the Dignity logo spray-painted
on it. Maria A. donated her artistic talents by desigrung and then
cutting out stencils for the logo. Phil D. graoously offered to pull
the float with his truck, while Gene R. allowed us to paint and get
things ready at his home when he hosted the new York Times.
Lots of thanks to those who participated in and supported the
making of the float. Lets try to do it again next year!

-SteveR.

Gay Pride Ad Goof!

If you look carefully at our ad in the Gay Pride Guide you
will find some new wording and outreach. Unfortunately, you
will also find the pronoun "he" referring to God. This is not
incorrect; it is actually incomplete. God has often, in the past,
been referred to as a he. Yet, since women and men are created in
the image of God, it is no longer correct to refer to God as only a
he.

So we goofed. All I can say is that we certainly can use more
women on the Board of Directors and on the various teams to
make sure such goofs don't happen again.

-G.M.W.

New Dignity USA Video

A Dignity promotional video, narrated by our president
Marianne Duddy will be unveiled and presented at the 25th
Anniversary Celebration Convention the last week of June.

Each chapter will be presented with a copy of the video for
use in promoting and educating the public on tlie work of Dignity.
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Look for this video to be scheduled in July.
-C.M.W.

Elections in September!!!
Put on your thinking caps and begin to speculate on the

nominations for the Dignity Houston Board of Directors election
in September. Ask yourself if you are interested in dedicating
yourself to moving this organization forward and helping (yes, It
ISa collective group!)create solutions to our problems. Come out
and develop your leadership, social and creative skills.

-C.M.W.

Theatre-goers and Intellectuals

Our Dignity member, James McGuire, is one of ten chosen
playwrights to have his work performed at the Fifth Annual
Scrlptwriters /Houston-c-Ten by Ten Competition. James
McGuire's play, Fundamental Things, deals with hate crimes (may
God bless the angel, Paul Broussard and all victims of hate
crimes).

James and Miguel could really use your support b}' seeing his
work performed. The performances will take place on July 28,29,
& 30 at Stages Theatre, 3201 Allen Pkwy. Tickets ($10.00) are on
sale already. Please call Miguel or James at 522-2868.

T-Shirts
Yes! We have new T-shirts ($10.00) with the

Dignity/Houston, logo. Wear it with pride!

It's A Survey!
Dignity would like your opinion on the topic of computer

software training for our current members. Many of you know
that Dignity has acquired a 386 computer to run the weekly
functions of the organization. We would like to hear your
suggestions on how to better and/or differently utilize this new
resource.
1. Would you like Dignity to give training on how to use
software?
2. Dignity can train people on Lotus, Word Perfect, Quicken,
Paintbrush, and Its Legal. Which one(s) of these you are
interested in?
3. What other type of computer software training would you be
interested in?
4. This training would cost $20-30 per hour (for instructor's
time-a percentage of which will be donated to Dignity)
depending on the software taught. Would you be willing to pay
for this service?

The results of this survey will be discussed at the August 22
board meeting. Surveys can be sent after this date, but cannot be
included in tfie decision making process on August 22. We are
always interested in hearing your opinions and constructive
suggestions. These questions will help us in assessing how well
we are serving the needs of our community.

Donation of Articles to Dignity
In the past twenty years many items have been donated to

Dignity. In a volunteer organization such as Dignity it is
important that its members feel free to donate articles. Most
articles that are donated come from casual observation, inquiry,
or Dignity's current wish list. However, due to limited space and
an ever increasing need to consolidate the items that we already
have, we have developed the following procedure for donating
articles to Dignity.
1. Anyone can approach a board member with the proposed
donation. Any type of communication is acceptable: letter, phone,
fax, in person, etc.
2. The chosen board member will bring up the donation at the next
board meeting. If the donor wants to present specific information

about the item he/she is welcome to come to the next semi-monthly
board meeting to present the information.
3. The board will decide whether the donation can be used or not.
4. The chosen board member will notify the donor of the decision,
5. The board suggests that all donations not accepted be given to
the needy at the salvation Army.

. The board would like to thank all the generous
members/friends who have given all donated items in the past.
We hope all members will continue to donate items in the future.

Free Membership!
Continuing a policy the Board began in 1994, we will again

be offering free membership in Dignity 7USA for those who match
or exceed a pledge of $7.00 per week ($364.00 per year) in 1995.
We have kept expenses down, and we will monitor expenses
closely to keep them down. If your contributions total or exceed
$364 m 1995, your membership will be renewed for free in 1996.
Keep up your stewardship and contributions to the only
organization which honestly and compassionately has served
lesbian and gay Catholics for the last 20 years in Houston!

Sunday Evening Liturgies
Dignity continues to celebrate Mass every Sunday afternoon

at 5:3(Jat our Center on Yale.

Theatre Thoughts and More
The theatre season is quickly coming up to summer vacation

time. Here are the productions still on the boards:
A. D. Players (2710 W. Alabama) I Do! I Do! a musical based on

Ian de Hartog's Four Poster. previews July 5 & 6, 8 pm. July 7-
Aug 13,Wed-Sat 8pm. Sun 2:30 pm.

Alley Theatre (615 Texas) Angels in America by Tony Kushner,
continues through July 9.

Curtains Theatre ( 3722 Washington at Yale) Soul Survivor by
Anthony Bruno winds up it's stay July 1, 8 pm. Joe Watts,
director

The Gilbert ok Sullivan Society-Houston (Wortham Center-
Cullen Theatre) fresents Trial bvJury and "H.M.S.Pinafore Fri,
Sat, July 14, 15,2 ,& 22, 8 pm., S'un, July 16, 23,2:30 pm.

Houston Shakespeare Festival presents Pericles July 28, 8:30
pm., As You Like It, July 29, 8:30 pm.

Houston Skyline Theatre (161TFannin) presents Orphans by
Lyle Kessfer Fri, Sat, 8pm, thru July 15.

Main Street Theatre (2540 Times Blvd) presents Loose Knit by
Theresa Rebeck, Wed, Thurs, 7:30 pm, Fri, Sat 8 pm, Sun 4 pm,
July 6 thru Aug 13.

Miller Theatre (Hermann Park) Reserved seating available the
day of performance 11:30 am-I pm at the box office for the
following performances: ruTS presents The Will Rogers
Follieswith John Schneider, previews July 12,13,8:30 pm, July
14, IS, 17-22, 8:30rm.

Stages Theatre (320 Allen Pkwy) See article by Miguel Soares
in this issue regarding our own budding playwright.

-BobHeer

Stone Soup
Weekly offerings of groceries may be placed at the altar at each

Dignitr.liturgy. Feminine hygiene items are very much in need as
are toiletries of various kinds. Don't forget to save and keep
bringing your old paper grocery bags. They are most desperately
needed along with non-perishable food items. Thank you!
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MESSAGE FROM THE
MEMBERSHIP TEAM

I realize that it is not always
obvious to see change .in an organi-
zation but believe me things are al-
ways on the move. As some of you
know we have added a computer to
help manage the different functions
that go on within our organization.
Although computers provide many
potential benefits the first three on
our agenda were communication,
accounting, and membership. In
1994 our focus was directed toward
the communication and accounting
systems. In 1995 our effort has been
spent on the membership program.
We are happy to announce the new
membership program is now work-
ing. We would like to give all of you
an overview of this program, which
was written for Dignity Houston and
it needs.

The program allows us to sort by
first names, last names, membership
numbers, active members, inactive
members, and birth dates (month I
day). It can print the phone book,
address book,' active membership,
inactive membership, mailing labels,
and annual contribution labels.

Now that Dignity U.S.A. is on line
with their computer, and they have
assigned everyone a membership
number, we are in sync with them.
Once a month Dignity U.S.A. sends
outthree reports: (1) active member-
ship list, (2) New and Renewed
members list, and (3) a list of lapsed
members.

Dignity USA's active list identifies
renewals due in that month with the
words "Due this month" next to the
member's name. They will then print
the name and membership number
of the members who have lapsed on
the Lapsed list for the next two
consecutive months. After being on
the lapsed list for two months Dignity
U.S.A. will drop those names from
their mailing list. It is important to
note that Dignity U.S.A. only carries
an inactive member on their lapsed
list for 60 days. The membership is
canceled if the member has not
responded by then.

Dignity Houston compares all three
of these lists with our membership
roster. No names are removed from
our roster. The computer keeps a
count of all active and inactive
accounts automatically.

The information, for your account,
is available to you monthly. Renewal
dates are printed on the mailing
labels. If a membership has lapsed

the word "lapsed" and the number of
days inactive will be printed on the
labels. This is only for your
convenience and a reminder to the
members in case they did not
receive their notice from Dignity
USA. It is the same type format that
is used on your TV guide and other
magazines.

We hope that this helps shed some
light on how the membership system
works. I am sure, as time passes
.sorne adjustments will be made to
improve on the program. Any ques-
tion you have please contact

-Phil D.

FRIEND OR FOE?
Everyone must be made to feel

welcome at Dignity Houston. It is the
responsibility of all Dignity members
to greet our visitors and nonmem-
bers. Over the past several months
we have had a fairly high count of
visitors. This should be a reflection
that our advertisements as well as
personal contact with others is effec-
tive in reaching out. The reaching
out and having visitors come to the
front door is only the first step. Now
that our guests are at the front door
is it not everyone's responsibility to
make them feel welcome?

For some of us it is hard to make
that first move by shaking their hand
and saying " my name is - - -. We
are glad to have you here with us."
What we don't seem to always take
into consideration is this, it is much
harder for a new visitor to walk into
a room filled with strangers and
introduce themselves. In short every-
one who is a member of Dignity is
on the membership team.

First impressions are lasting
impressions. It is not the color of the
paint on the walls that will leave a
positive lasting impression in a per-
son's mind but how they are re-
ceived. Nothing makes a person feel
more wanted than personal attention
from others. Nothing can make a
person feel more unwanted than
rejection and neglect from others.

All of our visitors and nonmembers
have a method of recognition. This
system has been in place for many
years. It is important that we have
them sign-in. This is our best source
for potential new members. We
should also encourage our guests to
use one of the "stick-on" name tags.
Introduction of our guests to others
will be more personal.

-Phil D.

MUAB~~HlP RHI~WA~
Dignity U.S.A. sends out yearly re-

newal notice and Dignity Houston
prints the renewal information on the
monthly address labels. Because of
this, the Membership team will no
longer be responsible for reminding
members of their renewal date. The
team's time will be better spent by
doing follow ups on visitors, return-
ing calls, and contacting those whom
we have not seen in a year or more.

-PhilO

ADDRESS/PHONE BOOKS
The membership team will be

publishing an updated book in July.
These books should be available in
August. Please fill out, clip out, and
return the follOwing information to
Phil D. 8411 Ariel, Houston, Tx.
77074-2804 or Dignity Center
P.O.Box 66821, Houston, Tx. 77266-
682 1
-----------~I ip------here---------
Last Name:

First:: M.1. _

Address:

City:. _

Zip: _

Phone:
Home:~), _

Work: ~), _

Birth date: Month Day__
---------------c lip ------Here--------------
Remember that it has been Dignity's
policy to make this information avail-
able to members only and only the
active Dignity member name's and
address will appear in this book.

-Phil D.

FROM THE BOARD
The board passed a ruling that

gives our members a gO-day grace
period on the inactive status. This
coincides with Dignity USA It is their
membership that we are renewing.
We wanted to give our Houston
members ample time to renew, with-
out feeling pressured. We also want-
ed to make sure that no one was
accidentally overlooked by Dignity



Houston or Dignity USA. We need to
be fair to those who make a cons-
cious effort to keep their Dignity
U.S.A. membership current.

Dignity Houston usesthe name tag
system as a way of giving recogni-
tion to those people who are active
Dignity USA members. It is import-
ant that we maintain the integrity of
this system by updating the name
tags every 30 days. All name tags
that have been inactive more than
90 days will be removed from the
clip board. The name tags that have
been removed will be kept in the
office for one year. If inactive mem-
bers have not renewed after one
year those people will be contacted
before their tags are discarded.

By using the name tag system both
members and nonmembers can see
a true representation of our support
and strength in our common cause
and beliefs as members of Dignity
USA. We should remember that the
more members we have enrolled
through Dignity Houston the more
delegates we will have at the nation-
al conventions..Dignity Houston will
have more influence in the develop-
ment and direction of Dignity USA.

-Phil D

WHO IS ON THE
MEMBERSHIP TEAM?

ALL Dignity Houston members are
on the membership team even with-
out knowing it. Every time you
welcome a new guest or contact
another Dignity member you are
playing a major part of being on the
membership team. This means that
each and every one of us should
take the initiative and the responsibi-
lity to be in touch with those friends
whom we no longer see at Dignity.
Usually, if a person has some
reason for lack of participation, it is
much easier to talk to someone
whom we have had a personal con-
tact with. Contacting your ex-Dignity
friends should strengthen your rela-
tionship with them as well as being
a good PR person for Dignity. By
giving your personal attention to
your friends many issues, and con-
cerns can be resolved. So let all of
us make at least one call to a friend
whom we have not seen at Dignity

. for a while. Show that we do care.
The membership team will help by

furnishing the names of ex-members
and the phone numbers for a partic-
ular person, (if we have it). This will
help those who would like to contact
some of our previous members.

Success in growth comes from
everyone being friendly, supportive,
and keeping in touch with each
other. Success will never come from
assigning a few individuals the res-
ponsibility of trying to be everyone's
friend. We would like to welcome all
of our Dignity members to the mem-
bership team.

-Phil D

LETS BE UP FRONT
A few months ago I received a

letter from one of our members.
There was one statement in that
letter that caused great concern to
me. I have read this letter several
times trying to completely under-
stand it.

I knew that I needed to respond to
this letter. My deep concern came
from not knowing just how many of
our members feel the same way. I
decided to respond by using our
news letter. By having an open
forum everyone can write in and
express their viewpoints. This way
members can me informed and
involved. Each month we could have
a new issues of concem for Dignity
and it's members.

Back to the letter. I will use the
direct quotation. I do not want to
mis-represent it's content. "The last
thing the member wants is a
reminder from his/her church to pay
dues when he/she is looking at the
church to help him/her find the inner
strength to make it. It is a turn off."

The words that caught my attention
were "church to pay dues. It is a tum
off" Does this imply that Dignity
Houston is only a church? That it's
only interested in money. That we
are without compassion. To be a
member of this church you must pay
your dues first or else.

I would hope that our visions of
Dignity Houston have not become
this narrow. Therefore I feel that it
might be a good time to go back and
drag out a few things from our
closet. Sometimes it does us good
to refresh our memories.

Our BY LAWS say that DignityJ
Houston, Inc. is a TEXAS NOT FOR
PROFIT CORPORATION.

Article II. Purposes, "is organized
for the purpose of promoting an act-
ive spiritual life and a reaffirmation of
faith within the framework of the
Roman Catholic Church by providing
to its members religious, sacramen-
tal, educational, social and recre-
ational services." This clearly says
that we are a corporation providing
several services to the community.

Our Statement of Position, as a
chapter of Dignity U.S.A.. states that
we are an organization "Dignity is
organized to unite gay and lesbian
Catholics, to develop leadership and
to be an instrument through which
we may be heard by the Church and
Society."

The other place we clearly state
what we are all about is in our
Statement of Purpose. "As mem-
bers of Dignity, we promote causes
of interest to gay and lesbian catho-
lics. We have five primary areas of
concern: 1. Spiritual Development 2.
Education 3. Social Involvement
3a. Individuals 3b. Gay & Lesbian
Groups. 3c. Religious & Secular
Groups. 4. Feminist Issues 5.
Social events"
Accordantly, we should be much
more to our community. By limiting
our focus to "church" we do our-
selves and the community a great
disservice.

Could it be that some peoples' idea
of church is to show up for services
and expect everything to just hap-
pen? Like a play or a movie!
To provide the services as defined

in our bi-laws we need the following;
a lot of caring, loving people, who
want to share their resources (phy-
sical, mental, and financial) with
others. It is the individuals who
share their talents, generosity, and
love that make up this organization.
It is your love, your compassion, and
your support that everyone wants
and needs. The individuals that
serve on the board are only a small
segment of this requirement The
rest of the void has to be filled by
other loyal members and friends.

Dignity Houston does not exercise
its right to charge a membership fee.
Individuals who wants to be part of
the bigger gay and lesbian catholic
organization become members of
Dignity USA. As members of Dignity
USA you become a member of
Dignity Houston automatically.
Dignity Houston is supported only

by the charitableness of the attend-
ing individual members and non
members. However! If monthly op-
perating expenses exceed the gifts
received, at some point, we may
have to consider closing our doors.
I'm sure most everyone would be
looking to the board for answers.
Although, the unequivocal truth for
our failure to serve the community
would be found in the humanness of
our membership. What a loss this
would be to our community.

-Phil D



Movie Night
If you have nothing to do on the second and fourth Fridays of

each month at 7:30, plan on attending a movie night at Dignity
Center. Munchies and sociability vie with fun movies for a very
pleasant Friday evening.

New Members, Welcome!
In addition to our regular Saturday night liturgies and Sunday

afternoon prayers, new members are invited to Join us also at a
Sunday Times in the mornings to get to know other of our members
in a non-liturgical setting. Dignity members also informally go to
dinner in groups to a variety of local restaurants after the
Saturday liturgies. The conversation and fellowship is always
delightful. We also have regular social get-togethers. 'Plan to join
us at more than just the liturgies.

Newsletter Submissions
Please continue to contribute items for newsletters to make our

newsletter truly the voice of all our members. First time
submissions are highly encouraged. Send your thoughts to the
editor: Bob Singleton, 4520 Stanford Ct., Houston, TX 77041-
8840. You may mail news items, put them on the recorder at 937-
3310, or FAX items to 927-3310, and press 3· (three, star) when
the machine answers before starting your transmission.

Thanks from the Editor
Back in March of 1987 the then president of Dignity Houston,

Stan Ford, asked at the end of a meeting if someone would
volunteer to help !ype up the newsletter for the next month, April.
The editor was indisposed and the commitment would be simply to
help type for a month or two until a new editor would be
identified.

I had recently purchased a Mac computer, arid I was having
fun with the gadget and improving my typing skills. So I
volunteered. Needless to say, I soon found out that I had self-
identified myself as editor, a position I would have run from in
panic had Stan asked for an editor back in March. Eight years
later (this is the 99th issue since then!) I am still havin~ fun trying
to improve my typing and have found some enjoyment in doing the
necessary editing that comes from producing a newsletter. What
was to be a one, maybe two month, commitment has become an
eight year blessing.

In those eight years I have had several members volunteer
assistance with the newsletter. All offers have been appreciated,
but often incompatibility of equipment (I am an avid Mac User) or
problems with getting information electronically to each other
have made it difficult to work together. For a few months Jeannine
and I were able to talk to each other electronically and she was
able to take my typing and use her skills in layout to give the
newsletter a delightful new face. But job changes for her made
access to the necessary equipment impossible.

In the last eight years I have tried to keep myself active in our
chapter-serving on the board for five years-serving as
president for a time. At times in the year I am away from Houston
and so I don't get to meetings very often. At other times, my school
and theatre work have to take precedence on Saturdays. But
through it all, the newsletter has got to come out each month. I
treasure that connection.

The handsome award given to me recently by my Dignity
chapter has touched me deeply, I feel unworthy to be given an
award for doing something that I enjoy so much doing. I hope that
the next 100 issues will be as rewarding as the last centenary
have. I can no other answer make but thariks!

'lJionity !Houston is tlie oUtst continuing ks6ian. gay aru£6is~a£
em anizatWn in tlie tit j{ouston.

Wish List
Dignity/Houston is need of the following items:

1. recycling bins.
2. a microwave cart
3. a copier
4. more kitchen cabinets

Regional Info
If you will be traveling in our Dignity Mountains/Plains

Region, consider visiting a sister chapter.
Austin, (512) 467-7908, Box 2666, Austin IX 78768.
Dallas, (no number), Box 190133, Dallas TX 75219-0133
Denver, (303) 322-8485, Box 3072, Denver CO 80204-3072
Ft. Worth, (817) 283-8588, 4503 Bridge St., Ft. Worth TX 76103
New Mexico, (505) 880-9031, Box 27294, Albuquerque NM 87125
Oklahoma City, (405) 636-4388, Box 25473, Oklahoma City OK 73125
Phoenix, (602) 258-2556, Box 21091, Phoenix AZ 85036-0191
San Antonio, (210) 738-3287, Box 12484, San Antonio IX 78212
S. Colorado, (719) 635-5773, Box 1172, Colorado Springs CO 80901
Tulsa, (918) 234-0315, Box 1271, Tulsa OK 74101-1271

~crofo9Y
Please remember in your prayers our recent dead: Fr. 'Dick..
5t{{art£ rJ300 'Die~r, Jolin f£,{{iott, !l{jck.. f£scooeao, !!(tv.
Warter (joettsclie, Jim (j% 'DavUf !Iludson, 'Tom Jarzaoet
Steve Jefen, %ton Jolin, Mi~ 1(p.ney, Catliy Lenahan, Paul
QjJ.eooaeau~ Lee !J{Jl./fi.no,!Hernan Salinas.

DIGNITY /HOUSTON OFFICERS
(terms on board)

George Wetzel (93-95)
John Wehr (94-96)
Victor Lamas (94-96)
Steve Ruimveld (94-96)
Joel Avery (94-96)
Phil DeMarco (93-95)
Lynn Schwartzenburg (till 95)

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

TEAMS & CONT ACI'S
Worship & Hospitality

Education
St. Stephen's
Membership

Social
Outreach

Newsletter
Buildings & Grounds

Historian

John Wehr
Joel Avery
Jose Solis/Iohn Truax
Phil DeMarco
J. Victor Lamas
Steve Ruimveld
Bob Singleton, editor
Phil DeMarco
Bob Heer
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Dignity Houston BBS
(713) 499-2002 (300-2400 baud) doors

(713) 499-4828 (300-14.4K baud) everything else
640 MB of files. Messages. CD-ROM (17 disks). 176 Registered Doors. 479

Total Doors. Founded Ausust 15, 1991.

This newsletter is a publication through which Dignity members can share their
news items, thoughts, ideas, experiences, and feelings with each other. Opinions
expressed are those of the individual writer and are not to be construed necessarily
as those of the editor, Dignity/Houston, Dignity/USA, or of the Catholic Church.
Submissions should be kept to less than a column and a half per month per person
submitting. Depending on space availability, some articles may be edited.

DignitylHouston
meets Saturdays at 7:30 pm at

"1307Yale, Suite H
Houston, Texas 77008.

(713) 880-2872

Mailing Address: Box 66821, Houston, IX 77266
Newsletter Address: 4520 Stanford Ct., Houston, IX 77041-8840
Newsletter Phone: 937-3310

Dignity/Houston Is dedicated to the welfare of gay and lesbian Catholics and their
friends. Articles published in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinion of the
board of Dignity/Houston or the editor. Publication of names and/or
organizations in this newsletter should not be construed as indication of sexual
orientation. Newsletter items may be mailed to the editor at the address above.
Deadline for receiving articles is the 16th of the previous month. Membership:
$40.00 a vear.

ROBERT J. HUGOS
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA

(713) 622-5070

• Corporate and Business Law
• Estate Planning - Wills Trusts

Powers of Attorney
• Personal Injury
• Tax Planning and Preparation

Not certified by the
Te.a9 Board of Legal
Specialization

• LOW.

. ,
PAUL MENDOZA

2 37 7

BeeCHNUT ST

HOUSTON, TX

7 7 0 7 4

7131541-0088

8001322-9788

~ ~Bkt- isynr.,tnt the-~ayoraw5~fv
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August 1995
We .9Lre!Many Parts; We .9Lre.91.[[One 130tflj

Taking Responsibility

I experienced a great many things while attending the
Dignity /USA House of Delegates and Convention held recently in
Los Angeles. -

For one, it gave me an opportunity to look at how
Dignity /USA and a great many chapters function and flourish in
their unique ways. Sometimes my opinion was not always
positive but the overall view was most affirming. _

As we celebrated 25 years of Dignity /USA history, I had the
opportunity to reflect on how far we have come from those very
tentative and humble beginnings in 1970. It was a chance to see
how we have grown and matured in our views over the years.
And, it was an opportunity to see the prophetic role Dignity has
played in defining what it means to be a lesbian, gay, bisexual or
transgendered Catholic in the church today. And, by looking at
where we were and where we are today it was inspiring to see
how so many have overcome the tremendous obstacfes put in our
way by governments, society, church and secular institutions. As
I stood back to get a broader view, it was impressive how we
have learned to join with others to express and honestly address
the real life situations we find m our lives and in our
relationships when many were counseling more "closet living" to
protect "others" from the truth of our lives, our loves and of our
JOYs.

A friend asked me in LA what it was that prompted me to say
involved for such a long time in Dignity. Even after I got home,
that question and the response troubled me. Among the highlights
of that introspective lOOKwere a tradition in my own family to be
active in pub1ic service, to make a return to a community I have
learned to know and love, and to provide a "haven" for those still
struggling with coming out or the blatant homophobia
underpinning "intrinsically disordered" or "don't ask, don't tell."

As I have encouraged everyone to get involved in activities
where they can contribute and grow and develop, I have noticed
some are most content as "couch Catholics who want no
involvement (time, treasure or talent) in keeping the organization
on an even and progressive keel, and who insist on bemg critical
of most ideas, suggestions and actions of others. Such folks are
one reason leadership burns out so rapidly and peorle are
reluctant to volunteer. Give them a great show with lots 0 smells
and bells, and they will love it. But don't expect them to otherwise
involve or invest themselves beyond criticism in its running.

-George M. Wetzel

Be Selfish!

A constant indication that what Di~ty is doing within the
true church, God's holy people, is right is when I see and
sometimes even feel the working of the Spirit. I recently felt Her
giving me a nudge while I was reading John McNeill's Freedom,
Glorious Freedom (Beacon Press, 1995; lSBN 0-8070-7936-7) and
watching a late-night episode of the serial Northern Exposure.

McNeill's account of the journey from the enslavement of the
"closet" to the freedom of holy, open lives for lesbians, gays,
transgendereds, or bisexuals (even for straights under certain
circumstances, I suppose) is a powerful witness to the working of
the Spirit in our days. McNeill alludes to the Scripture I have
called in our Sunday liturgies the Great Three-Fold
Commandment. Listen to it

Hear, 0 children of Rachel, of her sisters, and of Jacob,
Yahweh, Yahweh is the only God!
And you shall love Yahweh, your God, with all your heart,

and with all your soul, and with all the force of your
life.

-(Deut 6:4-6)
You shall not bear hatred for a sister or a brother in your

heart. Though you may have to admonish someone, do
not make this an occasion of sin for yourself.

Never take revenge nor hold a grudge against your neighbors.
You shall love your neighbor as you love yourself. -I am
Yahweh! -(Lev 19:17-18)

Jesus, the Child of God and of Mary of Nazareth, could not
even decide which of these two commandments might be the
greatest in the teaching of the law and of the prophets (Mt 22:36-
40; Mk 12:28-34; Lk 10:25-28), so he says that together both
summarize all the teachings in Salvation History.

The Beloved Disciple observes:
God is love, and anyone who abides in love abides in God

and God abides m them ....
We, for our part, love, because God first loved us.
Hpeople say, "My love is fixed on God," yet they hate those

around them, these people are liars!
People who have no love for the sister or brother who can be

seen, cannot love the God who is not seen.
The commandment we have is this: Whoever loves God, must

also love every sister and brother
-(lJn 4:16, 19-21)

In the Gospel of Thomas we also find:
Jesus said, "Love your friends like your own soul, protect

them like the pupil of your eye. -(GTh 25)
In our Sunday Communion Service, I have referred to these

injunctions as the Great Three-Fold Commandment: Love God,
love those around your, and love yourself. Yet we have often been
taught that self-love is self-ishness, and therefore an imperfection.
Traditional theology often holds out a clear hierarchy of love(s?):
first, God (whose sole, official representative the church
hierarchy misguidedly claims to be); next, our neighbors; and,last
if at all, me! In stark contrast, McNeill, as other children of the



Spirit before him, inverts this order and turns the theological
priorities of Rome and the Bible (Chastity) Belt upside down!

McNeill, as a healer and a student of the holy and human
condition we all share in Jesus, concludes with others that love of
God and neighbors can only proceed from a heart which loves
itself! In this context, self-love or self-ishness is not a sin, but
indeed the seed from which alone all wider loves can spring.

How does Northern Exposure figure into this discussion?
Well, the episode I saw portrayed now a young, shaman-in-
training was unable to respond to the friendly or amorous
advances of a young woman lie had aided; also he was plagued by
a supposedly supernatural, sickly green, dwarfish figure. A
wiser, older shaman explained that this creature was but a
projection of the younger shaman's low self esteem. Low self
esteem! Hasn't this been a perennial problem for members of the
lesbian/ transgendered/bi/ gay community?

One of my professors at Rice referred to demonic images in
Early Christian literature as "icons of resistance." People with
low self esteem, with fear of the powerful feelings we naturally
receive from our bodily senses, create diabolic creatures and
project their ambivalent, bodily-especially sexual-feelings,
further distorted by dysfunctional hierarchy, unto these icons or
ima&es of resistance which bar the road to some disembodied,
passion-less, unnatural, celestial existence. _

Jesus and the women and men who followed him cast out such
demons, cast down such idols or icons. Sorrowful to relate is that
generations of religious technocrats perpetuate these diabolical
ICOnsof resistance like so many, bad, late-night commercials in the
theology of the "official church,"

I Iiad previously experienced this spiritual inversion (which
corresponds to the true, self-ish order, however) under curious
circumstances which I shared with a very spiritually alert member
of our community, J. D. As part of a graduate course in Buddhism
at Rice, I visited with him and other friends a vihara, a house of
study and mediation, in Houston. At the conclusion of our
afternoon with the Bhante or teacher of this group, we shared a
brief mediation. This meditation was, at once, both powerful and
disturbing. It was powerful because I felt the working of the Holy
Spirit in it; it was disturbing because it commenced not with my
neighbor, nor with God - but with me! Listen!

Sharing Lovingkindness
May I be well, happy and peaceful. May no harm come to me,

may no difficulties come to me, may no problems come to
me. May I always meet with success.

May I also have patience, courage, understanding, and
determination to meet and overcome inevitable
difficulties, problems, and failures in life. (Bhavana
Vadana - Book of Devotion, 1990)

What is especially powerful for Christians is the
continuation of this prayer. These verses are repeated by
subsequently replacing the "I" in the foregoing verses with
"parents," "teachers," "relatives," "friends," "chance acquaintances,"
"enemies," and "all living beings." The cumulative effect is that all
lovingkindness in wor1d proceeds from ME! Such a prayer
contains no seed of self hatred, of low self esteem, of internal
devils or projected icons of resistance.

What is the greatest teaching of the law and of the prophets?
First love yourself, so that you may then be able to love GOd and
your sisters and brothers!

Watch Northern Exposure too.
-J. Keith Wright

Let tliere 6e peace
on eartli and tet it

6fJ1inwitli me!

The Good Drag Queen -
And who is my neighbor? This was not a friendly question,

althou$h the tone was CIvil enough. The well-respected religious
leader s attempt to test Jesus did not go as planned. Initialfy, he
asked Jesus' opinion about what he must do to inherit eternal life.
But Jesus got him to answer his own question. He answered
correctly., and Jesus encouraged him to practice it.

Still hoping to discredit Jesus as an authentic teacher, he asked
him to comment on the command to "love your neighbor as
yourself." In response, Jesus told a story.

Once, a young man was walking in a gay part of town. The
interesting shops lured him there in his search for the perfect gift
for his girlfriend. Clean shaven, with lose-cropped brown hair
and a fashionable earring, his casual good-looks and lack of
attitude invited the approving stares of many passing men.

He felt strangely flattered that men found him attractive, but
he returned the compliment with a tentative half-smile and eyes
that made the briefest of contact before turning away. He felt this
was a polite way to communicate that he was not interested. He
didn't know that such a reaction made him more alluring.

Taking a shortcut to his car through the alley, he started to
pass four young men. At least one appeared to stagger, and all
talked loudly and punched at each other. As if choreographed, the
four men fanned out to block his way. The one who could hardly
stand spoke. "Well, look at the gay boy all alone! Did you leave
your lover at home, or are you gomg to pick up one at the bar?"
Raising his voice even louder over a halting answer, he continued,
"You Know fellas, I hate fuckin' queers! Nobody wants them
around! Let's shove this one back in the closet-where he
belongs!"

Moments later, their laughter echoed as they hurried down
the alley, leaving their victim doubled over, feeling nauseous, and

. bereft of watch, Keys,wallet and gift. He made no attempt to move,
partly because of the pain, partly because he was sure someone
would pass by momentarily to help him.

Unsure of how much time had passed, and with no one in
sight, he grabbed unto the chain link fence and pulled himself to
his knees. When he felt less dizzy, he stood up and started toward
a neighborhood church building which towered above the houses
only a half a block away. Slowly, he approached what appeared
to be the parsonage. He was grateful that there were no stairs to
climb, but anxious when he read the small sign above the doorbell:
BYAPPOINTMENT ONLY.

He rang the bell as another wave of nausea came over him. A
scrubbed and proper lookinl$ man, in his early thirties, answered
the door. He wore grey SUIt pants with a tailored and heavily
starched white dress shirt with french cuffs. His frozen smile
melted into a poker face, and he stepped back from the doorway as
he sized u~ his caller.

"I don t have time for drunks," he announced.
"No-please-I'm not drunk, no-please," he replied, as if his

pleadin~ could keep the door open. "Are you the minister of this
church?

'Why, yes," came the answer, along with a puffed up chest and
a return of the frozen smile. 'This congregation called me just this
last sWing."

'Could you help me" I just got beat up in the alley over there.
lf I could just call my .... "

"If you people would only learn not to flaunt your sexuality!
I mean, what do you expect? Someone has to take a stand against
sin. Now, believe me, I don't condone violence, but I believe
homosexuality is from Satan. We have to fight against it-stomp it
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out before it spreads. Take this as a sign of God's displeasure.
Repent-before it's too late!"

The captive congregation of one grimaced in pain and
disbelief. A moment passed by as he made an effort to formulate
his response.

But before he could speak, the minister offered an ultimatum.
"Will you reject your homosexuality and turn back to God?"

"No!" growled the man, holding his stomach once again, and
responding more to the minister's pompous judgments than to his
question.

"Then I'm afraid I can't help you!" The minister's voice faded
into the sounds of the closing door and clicking locks.

The man's head was pounding, and he felt as if he was
stranded in a foreign country. Somehow he made his way to a
house two doors away. He dreaded climbing the stairs. Every
movement required so much energy. He rang the bell and leaned
against the door frame.

A middle-aged man appeared with his German Shepherd.
Peering through the screen door, he checked both sides of the porch
before expressing a hesitant, "Yes?"

"LOOK,I've been robbed, Could I use your phone to call
somebody?"

"Are you by yourself?"
Losing energy and patience, he blurted out a "Yes!" too loudly

to be convincing. When the owner of the house closed the inside
door half-way, he knew his response came out wrong, so he tried
to gain some sympathy. 'They got me in the alley-wcillet and keys
to my car-and beat me up. I don't feel good."

The home owner frowned. "Is this drug stuff?" and quickly
added, "Hey, I don't want any trouble. I'm sorry. Maybe you can
get help at a shelter."

The door closed. he could hear the dog barking inside.
Holding onto the r~ilin&, he went down the stairs backwards, and
prayed be could make It up the block to the main street without
collagsing.

n the corner, he spotted a gay bar which he passed earlier in
the day. As he entered, two men were leaving. They gave him the
once-over and sneered as they brushed by. AS he waited to get the
bartender's attention, he heard "Honey, you don't look too good!"
The voice &rewlouder as a body emerged from the dim light

He tried to respond by saying, "You don't look too good
yourself!" but all that came out was widened eyes and an open
mouth.

Before him stood a pot-bellied, mustached, dark-haired man
stuffed into a woman's strapless, lime green satin and chiffon
party dress. A string of pearls nested in his hairy chest. It looked
like he put on the coral-colored lipstick during a roller coaster
ride, and a day's growth of beard peaked through the rouge on his
cheeks. Jutting out of an abundance of chiffon, his hairy legs
planted themselves in a pair of purple pumps.

"It's called scary cfra~!" volunteered the voice, and quickly
added, "It's fun! My name s Keith. What's your?"

"Mark."
"You've been beat up, haven't you?" Keith's voice was no

longer casual.
Mark nodded.
"Are you gay?"
'No."
"But they thought you were?" Keith continued as he picked

up Mark's right arm to get his pulse.
Another affirmative nod.
"Did they rob you, too?" Keith gently felt Mark's forehead.
"Yes."
"Are you aware of any bleeding?"
''I'm not sure what I'm aware of"
"Let me lift your T-shirt and check for bruises."
"Are you a doctor?"
"No, better than that," Keith laughed, "I'm a nurse! I want to

take you to the emergency room. I think you'll be O.K., but they
better check you over. Then you oughta file a police report. You
might not want to, but I hope you will. This kincfa stuff is
happening more and more. The police aren't always real
supportive, but I can help you through It."

Mark nodded. He had little energr, to do anymore.
"Now don't go anywhere on me, ' Keith chided, "I'll be right

back." Within a few minutes, Keith was back, now dressecf in
jeans, T-shirt and sneakers. His cheeks were still a bit too red and
traces of coral lipstick stained the skin around his lips.
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Three hours later, with paperwork from the hospital and
police station completed, Keith and Mark sat in the car.

"I really appreciate this," Mark began. ''I'm starting to feel a
~~ole lot better, and I think I can make It on my own now, except.

"What?"
"Could I borrow a quarter for a phone call?"
"Oh, that's right! You haven't called anyone! Sure, but by the

time you wait for someone to come and get you, 1could drive you
home. I'd be happy to do it."

"No, I can't let you do that! Really, you've been a great help. 1
don't want to impose ... "

"Oh honey, get over it! Trust me, I'm not going to do something
if Idon't want to do it!"

Mark thought for a moment, and then accepted the offer on
one condition.

"You don't have to worry," Keith sighed, while rolling his
eyes and raising his eyebrows, "I won't get out of the car and
embarrass you in front of your friends."

"Oh," Mark smiled, "it's not that!"
Keith smelled some friendly wit in the air. "What's the

condition?"
"I want you to meet my fiancee." Mark's playful eyes waited

for Keith to bite.
"And?"
"She's planning our wedding, but she's having a hard time

finding a lipstick shade to match the bridesmaids' dresses."
Keith lowered his head and looked over his imaginary

glasses. "And what color is she lookinp for?"
"Coral-I thought you could help!'
Keith pretended to ignore the answer, but barely held back a

smile. Looking ahead and starting the car, he inquired, "What's
you address?"

Jesus concluded his story with a question of his own. "Which
person do you think was a neighbor to the man who was the victim of
a hate crime?" The religious leader replied, "The one who showed
him kindness." Jesus said, "Go and do likewise. T
[This story appeared in PASSION: Christian Spirituality From a
Gay Perspective, July 1995. For subscription, write to David
Schimmel, 4520 N. Clarendon, #801, Chicago, IOL 60640-6171.]

Time's Up. What Next?

As my time for serving on the board of Dignity Houston
draws near to completion, the thought has crossed my mind, ''What
next?" Well! I know what it has to be and the time has come to
put myself first for a while. I have learned a lot by being on the
board and it has been very satisfying. It has given me a sense of
purpose and greater understanding about what Christianity
means. Being a Christian does not mean attending Mass weekly or
receiving communion. No! Being Christian takes time and effort.
It means sharing your God given talents, skills and gifts to help
others.

As some of you mayor may not know, I was laid off from my
job after 25 years of service in March, 1994. Since that time I have
continued to meet all of my commitments to Di~t)' and have been
dedicated to helping others even though I am still jobless,

Over the past several years I have on many occasions asked
myself what can I do to be more Christ-like? How can I, as an
individual with little resources help others? When I see these
people on the streets be&,ging for food, and homeless I have that
feeling of guilt that says, 'I am not doing enough to help others." I
say, "God give me the resources to do more so that I don't feel this
guilt and anger."

Well! This morning I was reflecting on the amount of time and
the things that I have been involved with since I became a member
of Digruty in 1989. It has not been anything overwhelming, like
Bob Singleton publishing our monthlr newsletter for six years,
God bless his endurance, or Michae P. serving on the board
several times and three terms as president, God bless his patience.
No! It was just a little work and time here and a little work and
time there with the key ingredient being a commitment to help
others. The important message here is that Dignity Houston gave
me the place and opportunity to share my time, skills, and talents
in an effort to help others.

I recognize that Dignity and its members play a very
important role in our homosexually diverse community. In its own



quiet way it provides support, spirituality, and direction to those
we know and don't know. By being an active member of Dignity,
God was giving me the opportunity to heIr many people in many
indifferent ways as they journey through life.

What are the benefits that DIgnity provides to these
travelers? Here are some of the ones that I have noticed: comfort
for those who are just coming out, renewed spirituality, new
friendships, family for those who are far from their real family or
don't have a family, and from the individuals, a smiling face, kind
words, and a loving hug. All of these things are important. If we
only did this for one of God's children it is worth it, but we have
the opportunity to do this for many of God's children.

To help this organization continue to function, involvement is
necessary. Dignity has a vast amount of resources within its

membership. We have CPA's, teachers, councilors, managers,
secretaries, lawyers, people in the medical field, people in
communications, and transportation. Dignity needs a bit of time
and talent from each and everyone of its members so that God's
children can find us and have a home with a family full of love
and compassion.

IaSKall of you to please consider sharing some of your time,
talents and skills with your Dignity family. If we take on a team
spirit, we can perform Just like the Houston Rockets. We can be a
winner in God's family. Become a board member or join one of the
teams. Let us all pull the wagon in the same direction.

-Phil D.

God bless the angel, Paul Broussard and all victims of hate
crimes).

James and Miguel could really use your support by-seeing his
work performed. The performances will take p1ace on July 28,29,
& 30 at Stages Theatre, 3201 Allen Pkwy. Tickets ($10.00) are on
sale already. Please call Miguel or James at 522-2868.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS

Call To Action '95

The brochure for the Call To Action (CTA) National
Conference has been received and is posted on the Dignity
Houston bulletin board.

To be held in Chicago on Nov 3-5 at the Hyatt Regency
O'Hare, this will be a weekend packed with workshops, plenary
speakers, focus sessions and presenters.

To quote from their flyer:
"The shape of this new church is steadily emerging from the

ground up. In this new church small Christian communities
multiply, priesthood and ministry are rethought, women assume
their rightful place, collaboration replaces patriarchs, and Catholic
social teaching demands an outward mission to transform social
structures. "

"The CTA annual conference is evolving into a national
conference of persons, communities and organizations working to
give birth to this new church. COR-Catholic Organizations for
Renewal-is a network of over 30 reform-minded national and
regional groups, founded and coordinated by CTA. "

If that sounds like something that interests you, check out the
brochure on our bulletin board or contact Michael Comeaux who
is active in a chapter here in Houston.

-{;.M.W.

September Election Notice

On Saturday, Sept 30, at 7:30 pm, the new board members of
Dignitr Houston will be elected to fill the positions being vacated
by "Phi DeMarco, Lynn Schwartzenburg and George Wetzel.

This will be the Annual Meeting of Dignity Houston and
formal notice will be given in the September newsletter.

All those members in good standing as of September 1, 1995,
will be eligible to vote. Absentee ballots will be included in the
September newsletter mailing.

Board Member Nominations

If you have someone in mind, even yourself for the three
board positions to be vacated, be sure to let others know that you
would be willing and interested in running. The term is for two
y-ears and there will be a continuing presence on the board with
the remaining four members (Iohri Wehr, Victor Lamas, Steve
Ruimveld, ana Joel Avery) whose terms will not expire until next
year, September of 96.

July 28 Debut-James McGuire!

Our Dignity member, James McGuire, is one of ten chosen
playwrights to have his work performed at the Fifth Annual
SCriptwriters/Houston-Ten by Ten Competition. James
McGuire's play, Fundamental Things, deals with hate crimes (may
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Theatre Thoughts and More

There is a pretty good selection of entertainment this month, so
look it over and choose.
A. D. Players (2710 W. Alabama) I Do! I Do! a musical by Tom

Jones and Harvey Schmidt based on [an de Hartog's Four
Poster,Wed-Sat 8 pm. Sun 2:30 pm., thru Aug 13.

Actors Theatre of Houston (2506 South Blvd) The Sunshine
Bays by Neil Simon, Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 4 pm thru Aug 20.

Alley Theatre (615 Texas) I Hate Hamlet by by Paul Rudnick,
Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, Sat 2:30, 8 pm Sun 2:30, 7:30 pm
thruAug6.

Curtains Theatre ( 3722 Washington at Yale) What the Butler
Saw by Joe Orton, Fri-Sat 8 pm thru Aug 12.

Galveston Island Musicals (Seawall Blvd at 13 Mile Rd) West
Side Story by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim with
our own Mark Arvin, opening this month, dates unavailable at
this writing.

Jones Hall (615 Louisiana) Miss Saigon by Claude-Michel
Schonberg & Alain Boublil, Tues-Fri 8 pm, Sat 2 & 8 pm, Sun 2
& 7:30 pm thru Sept 2.

Main Street Theatre (2540 Times Blvd) presents The Real
Inspector Hound by Tom Stoppard, Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 4 pm, thru
Aug13.

Miller Theatre (Hermann Park) Houston Shakespeare Festival:
As You Like It by Shakespeare, Aug 2, 4, 10, 12, 8:30 pm.
Pericles by Shakespeare Aug 3, 5, 9, 11, 8:30 pm. Houston
Ebony Opera Guild: Otello, opera by Verdi, Aug 18, 19, 8:30
pm. Free reserved seat tickets for all yerformances available
day of performance at the box office 0 Miller Theatre 11:30-1

RaJ: Music Theatre (2623 Colquitt) Life Beyond the Loop, an
original comedy, Thurs & Fri 8:30 pm, Sat 8:30 & 10:50 pm,
thruSept2.

-BobHeer

Necrology Update

Dignity Houston would like to make its necrology listing of
Dignity /Houston members at the end of newsletters more
complete. Several members have asked that the date that each of
our members died be listed with the name so that they can pray for
them on their anniversary. If you have dates for any of those
members listed below or have additional names and dates of
Dignity /Houston members who should be listed, please pass these
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ONGOING ANNOUNCEMENTS

along to the editor, 4520 Stanford Ct., Houston 77041-8840 or
telephone message or fax to 937-3310.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Editor:
In regards to the article Let's Be Up Front in the Jull. 1995

newsletter, I would like to inform the membership that it is .Iesus
Aguayo, [r., CPA, who Phil DeMarco refers to as "one of our

~\...---"
mt:ll UJt:.l".

As a response to Phil's comments, I would like to express the
following:

(1) He refers to my comments that "Dignity Houston is only a
church" as being narrow-minded. I take offense to that statement
because Dignity to me is my church. The fact that he finds the term
"church" not important enough to define Dignity Houston is
offensive to me.

(2) He tries to imply that Dignity Houston is more than a
church. I would like for him to realize the following: (a) Church
is an organization; (b) Church is a TEXAS NOT FOR PROFIT
CORPORATION.

(3) Dignity Houston was incorporated under I.R.S. Code Sec.
501 (c) (3) as a Texas Not For Profit Corporation. This code

T -Shirts: We have new T-shirts ($10.00) with the
Dignity /Houston logo. Wear it with pride!

Free Membership!: Continuing a policy the Board began
in 1994, Dignity Houston offers free membership in Dignity /USA
for those who match or exceed a pledge of $7.00 per week
($364.00 per year) in 1995. We have kept expenses down, and we
will monitor expenses closely to keep them down. If your
contributions total or exceed $364 in 1995, your membership will
be renewed for free in 1996. Keep up your stewardship and
contributions to the only organization which honestly and
compassionately has served lesbian and gay Catholics for the last
20 years in Houston!

Sunday Evening Liturgies: Dignity celebrates Mass or a
Communion service every Sunday afternoon at 5:30 at our Center
on Yale.

Stone Soup: Weekly offerings of groceries may be placed at
the altar at each Dignity liturgy. Feminine hygiene items and
toiletries of various Kinds are very much needed. Don't forget to
keep bringing your old paper grocery bags. They are needed along
with non-perishable food items. Thank you!

Movie Night: If you have nothing to do on the second and
fourth Fridays of each month at 7:30, plan on attending a movie
night at Dignity Center. Munchies and sociability vie with fun
movies for a very pleasant Friday evening.

Welcome! New Members: In addition to our regular
Saturday night liturgies and Sunday afternoon prayers, new
members are invited to join us also at a Sunday Times in the
mornings to !let to know other of our members in a non-liturgical
setting. Digruty members also informally go to dinner in &I"0upsto
a vanety of local restaurants after the Saturday liturgies. The
conversation and fellowship is always delightful. We also have
regular social get-togethers. Plan to join us at more than just the
liturgies.

Newsletter Submissions: Please continue to contribute
items for newsletters to make our newsletter truly the voice of all
our members. First time submissions are highly encouraged. Send
your thoughts to the editor: Bob Singleton, 4520 Stanford Ct.,
Houston, TX 77041-8840. You may mail news items, put them on
the recorder at 937-3310, or FAX items to the same number, and
press 3" (three + star) when the machine answers before starting
your transmission.

Wish List: Dignity/Houston is need of the following items:
1. recycling bins.
2. a microwave cart

section is used by organizations (i.e. corporations) that file as
church type organizations. Therefore, Dignity Houston, even
legally, is a church.

I also find it offensive that "to be a member of this church you
must pay your dues first or else." Where is the comfassion for
those members that cannot afford them now? Since also think
like a CPA, how about realizing that they may be able to afford
them later in the year, and therefore, the income will be received?
Not only will you have Dig::tityHouston receiving the income (and
Dignity /USA) but you will also have a happy member who will
remember that Dignity was there when he / she needed it.

Let us look at the bigger picture as the struggle is made to
bring Dignity Houston forward not only in 1995 but also in the
coming years. Let us also remember that those members that do not
do anything right now may be our leaders tomorrow.

To close, rwould like to quote Marianne Duddy, president of
Dignity /USA, in her current "JUBILEE!!" letter: We must
continue to love and heal one another, to witness to the entire
Church, and to work with the Catholic reform movement to bring
forth a Church of equality and love.

Sincerely,
Jesus Aguayo, Jr. CPA

3. a copier
4. more kitchen cabinets
Regional Info: If you will be traveling in our Dignity

Mountains/Plains Region, consider visiting a sister chapter.
Austin, (512) 467-7908, Box 2666, Austin TX 78768.
Dallas, (no number), Box 190133, Dallas TX 75219-0133
Denver, (303) 322-8485, Box 3072, Denver CO 80204-3072
Ft. Worth, (817) 283-8588, 4503 Bridge St., Ft. Worth TX
76103
New Mexico, (505) 880-9031, Box 27294, Albuquerque NM
87125
Oklahoma City, (405) 636-4388, Box 25473, Oklahoma City
OK 73125
Phoenix, (602) 258-2556, Box 21091, Phoenix AZ 85036-
0191
San Antonio, (210) 738-3287, Box 12484, San Antonio TX
78212
S. Colorado, (719) 635-5773, Box 1172, Colorado Springs CO
80901
Tulsa, (918) 234-0315, Box 1271, Tulsa OK 74101-1271

rJJignity Houston is the oldest
continuing lesbian, gay and
bisexual organization in the

ci 0 Houston.
'1{fcrofogg

Please remember in your prayers our recent
dead: Tr. Dick; 5lllfara, 130b tJJiek!-r,Jolin Tliiott,
9{ick. Escobedo, !R.g.v.Walter {joettscfie, Jim {jri~
Dauid Hudson, 'Iottt Jarzabet Steve felen, JL[ton
Jolin, Mik.e 1(aneg, Catlig Lenahan, Paul
Que6oaeau:t Lee !l(uffino, Heman Saunas.



DIGNITY /HOUSTON OFFICERS
(terms on board)

George Wetzel (93-95)
John Wehr (94-96)
Victor Lamas (94-96)
Steve Ruimveld (94-96)
Joel Avery (94-96)
Phil DeMarco (93-95)
Lynn Schwartzenburg (till 95)

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Board Member
Board Member
Board Member

TEAMS & CONTACTS
Worship & Hospitality

Education
St. Stephen's
Membership

Social
Outreach

Newsletter
Buildings & Grounds

Historian

John Wehr
Joel Avery
Jose Solis/John Truax
Phil DeMarco
J. Victor Lamas
Steve Ruimveld
Bob Singleton, editor
Phil DeMarco
Bob Heer

Dignity Houston BBS
(713) 499-2002 (300-2400 baud) doors

(713) 499-4828 (300-14.4K baud) everything else
640 MB of files. Messages. CD-ROM (17 disks). 176 Registered Doors. 479

Total Doors. Founded August 15, 1991.

This newsletter is a publication through which Dignity members
can share their news items, thoughts, ideas, experiences, and
feelings with each other. Opinions expressed are those of the in-
dividual writer and are not to be construed necessarily as those
of the editor, Dignity/Houston, Dignity/USA, or of the Catholic
Church. Submissions should be kept to less than a column and a
half per month per person submitting. Depending on space
availability, some articles may be edited.

Dignity/Houston
meets Saturdays at 7:30 pm at

1307 Yale, Suite H
Houston, Texas 77008.

(713) 880-2872

Mailing Address: Box 66821, Houston, TX 77266
Newsletter Address: 4520 Stanford Ct., Houston, TX 77041-8840
Newsletter Phone: 937-3310

Dignity /Houston is dedicated to the welfare of gay and lesbian
Cathofics and their friends. Articles published in this newsletter
are not necessarily the opinion of the board of Dignity /Houston
or the editor. Publication of names and/or organizations in this
newsletter should not be construed as indication of sexual
orientation. Newsletter items may be mailed to the editor at the
address above. Deadline for receiving articles is the 16th of the
previous month. Membership: $40.00 a year.

ROBERT J. HUGOS
A TTORNEY A T LA W, CPA

(713) 622-5070

• Corporate and Business Law
• Estate Planning - Wills Trusts

Powers of Attorney
• Personal Injury
• Tax Planning and Preparation

Not certified by the
Texas Board of Legal
Specialization
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and treat these human beings as "intrinsically disordered. It will
be a month to celebrate, on October le, National Coming Out Day,
and to join national grouI?s c~leb~ati?g. an~ honoring tho~ who
have left behind the deceit, hes, intimidation and negativity of
"closets" and to step out into the reality of honest, comI?assionate,
affirming and positive light of the real world. And, with cooler
fall weather it will be an oppor~nity for all of us t~ re-focus ~nd
recharge our energies to make this a strong and growmg orgarnza-
tion.

Alas this month marks another milestone in my own life as I
pass yet ~nother year (58) on this planet and begiri to think more
seriously about retirement, travel and a slower pace for my own
future.

The new officers and board members will need "time, treasure
and talent" to e~fec~vely move into their ~ew positions and ~eep
this group functioning smoothly. They will welO?n:teresponsible
input and positively encourage those interested to JOmone ~r more
teams (liturgy, social, membership, outreach and educatio~). to
keep this a grass-roots reality-based and hands-on orgarnzmg
body.

Cooler weather gives all of us a chance to recharge our ener-
gies after what few would argue was a hot, hot summer. I encour-
age each and every one of you to deci~e where, w~en and ~ow you
can make a contribution to keep this orgarnzation movmg for-
ward. Electing officers won't work unless they have all our help
in terms of "time, talent and treasure."

Finally, I want to say thanks to al~of yo,: w~o contributed so
much to make Dignity /Hous~on .what it wa~ m .t~s past year. As
president, I have often felt pnde m all your individual efforts and
energies. -G. M. W.

October 1995
We Jlre !Many Parts; We Jlre Jl{[ One 'Body

Taking Responsibility: September
[This is the article which George submitted for the September news-
letter but which was misplaced ~y the e~ito.r last month. It has been
editegdli htly to accommodate Its publishing date.} . .

eptember is a month for changes here at Digrnty Hous-
ton as we elect four new board members to carryon the
work of this organization. New talent or seasoned,

experienced or fresh, a ne~fy electe~ gr~up will pi.c~ up the reins
in October and be responsible for directing and guiding us for the
next year.

Look carefully at the talents and abilities o~ those wh? run
for these offices for they will, undoubtedly, be commg round in the
coming months to enlist additional support and encouragement to
accomplish their tasks. .,.

In my own view what we have here 1S an intentional .axnmu-
nity of lesbians, gay, bisexual and transgendered Cat~ohcs and
their friends who are largely ignored (e~cept for occaslO!lal and
pharisaic condemnation) oy the church hierarchy, who cling des-
perately to the "don't ask, don't tell" philo~ophy s~ they ~~n ~on-
trol an organization fraught with dysfunction and instability in a
changing world.

On our own we have managed not without our own mistakes
and missteps, to create an environment of welcome and acceptance
for those who felt marginalized by "mainstream Catholicism." As
bishop after bishop keep silent about our role in the church !;he
silence continues to grow to a roar. As more. and m~ Cathohcs
consider the church's stance on human sexuahty to be inadequate,
incomprehensible and unworkable in the real .world, they ~~e)
choose to simply ignore it and go on with their hves. The official
church has createdan image of !tse~f (~hi~~ some are quite proud
of) as all aging uncie or au~t wh? 1S nxed by a gy:eat~y in the
family but who has eccentric notions that are pohtely hstened to
and equally ignored. .

Will that situation change any time soon? Not h~ely. I sus-
pect we will have to get through yet another generation ~f l?w
seminary enrollment and grea~er ~ork loads fo~ the functioning
parish priests before the situation lffip~ves. ~lti~ately the folks
m the pews (as in Holland and Austna) will nse uI? and say
"enough is enough, get real and get ~~ and re-exa~me" human
sexuality in light of modern day realities and complexities,

Stay tuned for further developments.
-George M. Wetzel

Taking Responsibility: October

October, like any month can be a time an~ a place for
new beginnings and endings. For Digt'!ty /Houston
It will be a month to celebrate the election of a new

slate of officers to steer and guide this organization in the coming
year; it will be a month to celebrate "Solidarity Sunday" on Oc-
tober 8 and allow those who oppose discrimination and hatred
and violence against lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgende~ed
people in our society to stand and oppose those who preach hes

Pagel

The Ec-Stasy of Coming Out

Jesus came out as the Child of God-or was he actually
out-ed? In the gospel of the community around M~rk,
Jesus is out-ed at his baptism (Mk 1:9-11), after healmgs

(Mk 1:43-45; 5:12-14-20), and even by evil spirits (Mk 1:23-25;
3:11). h

If you can free yourself from what you were (rnis)ta!-l~ t
about the gospels, the reading of Mark can become an exerting
detective story. In this g?Spef sto~y t~ere ar.e at least two plot?:
Firstly, there is Jesus' ambivalence m his Commg Out about God s
plan and role for him in creation. Sometimes Jesus seems to prefer
being secretive, in the closet, in the unfolding of ~e divine vision
for humanity; at other times Jesus comes out, acting openly ~nd
fearlessly. Secondly, there is another plot in this gospel, explonng
the proper custodianship and transmission of Jesus message a!ld
power. Four groups vie for the mantle of the prophet Jesus, Child
of God. Three groups are clearly denied tills role in the first-
century Jesus Movement: The contemporary religious and educa-
tional authorities, Jesus' later blood relatives (d. Mk 3:31-36;
6:16), and the Twelve men, called "apostles" (a term used only one
time in the gospel in the disparaging contest of Mk 6:30 & 52).



Who is the fourth group in this drama? Who inherits the coming
out of Jesus?

You do! Listen:
U-:-:-. A crowd gathered again . . . Then those around Jesus

[family, apostles?] went to seize him, for they said: He is crazy
(ec-seste) ... and the religious authorities said: He is possessed by
the prince of demons. (Mk 3:20-22).

" ... And a crowd sat around Jesus and said to him: Look,
your mother and brothers and sisters seek you. And Jesus an-
swered: Who is my mother, or sister, or brother? And looking
right at the people sitting around him, Jesus said: Any woman or
man who carnes out God's wishes, that woman or man is rry
brother, or sister, or mother." (Mk 3:31-34)

" ... And Jesus' [family and neighbors] were scandalized at
his doings. And Jesus said to them: A seer is not without dignity,
except at home or with friends and relatives." (Mk 6:3-5)

Jesus was "crazy" (ex-seste); this scandalized those who
wanted to let things remain "just as they were." This word for
crazy means Coming Out or Standing Out. Jesus' friends and fam-
ily were offended by his Coming OUt in accordance with God's
plan for Her holy people. But the detective story does not end
here!

Throughout the gospel, the sim,r.lefolk see what others fail to
understand in the depths of Jesus: They were amazed, they won-
dered (ec-sistasthai)," (Mk 2:12). To be amazed or to marvel at
the works of God is a Coming Out!

Mark's detective story really ends at 16:8 (your version may
contain a later addition). This gospel concludes with the greatest
possible Coming Out-Jesus' Resurrection, his Coming Out of the
tomb to New Life! Who are the witnesses to this greatest Coming
Out? Not the Apostles, not the family of Jesus, but the faithful
women These women represent all subsequent believers in the
work of Jesus: "They left the tomb, and they were seized with
shaking and ecstasy (ec-stasis)." (Mk 16:8). Thus, Jesus passes on
his final Coming Out, not to these who claim possession of his
legacy by any formal ties, but those who in simpfe trust receive the
Great Commandments: Love God, love those about you, love
yourself.

Coming Out is crazy, amazing, wonderful, and ecstatic (this
is, interestingly enough, what "fundamentalists" call the
"rapture"). Coming Out, like trust in the loving God, is not a soli-
tary action; rather, Coming Out is a communal experience. This
passionate, liberating experience can only be nurtured and sup-
ported through the faith community's SOLIDARITY!

God always Comes Out to the ec-statics first: to the prophet-
esses and prophets, seers, shamans, care-givers, spirit-tenders,
mystics, lesbians, gays, bisexuals and transgendered. The solidar-
ity of the community of believers is the womb of the diversity
which is Coming Out. This solidarity constitutes the true and
only holy people of God, the real Church.

What is the clue this Markan detective story reveals to us on
the Solidarity Eucharist which begins Coming Out Week during
'October 1995? The simplest answer is: Come Out to everyone, as
Jesus ultimately did, I now Ccme Out to every new employer be-
fore I sign on the dotted line. Such actions may be difficult for
many; but ifwe all carne out, could we all be fired?

Can your family "fire" you? Rely on the Solidarity with
you~ lesbian, gay, transgendered, bisexual, and straight Christian
family.

DURING COMING OUT WEEK, YOU MUST COME OUT
TO AT LEAST ONE MEMBER OF YOUR CIRCLE OF FAMILY
OR FRIENDS!!! OtherwiseJou share in the cowardice of those
twelve apostles who betraye Jesus. As I have come out to all of
my immediate family and coworkers, I pledge to come out to 10/
Aunt Irene and my coworker Ray .. I ask for your prayerful soli-
darity.

Solidarity Sunday means: Come Out Together!
-Jolin Keith Wright, Ph.D.

Movie Review: The Brothers McMullen.
Three Boys Searching for a Life

If you grow weary of all the chatter you hear about how
inadequate the church is toward lesbians, gays, bisexu-
als and transgendered people, I recommend this film to

you.

Not once are any of us mentioned in the film. Yet the focus of
the film is on the dysfunctional attitudes of a first generation Irish
Catholic family that grew up on Long Island, NY.

Unstable relationships, no relationships, and weary rela-
tionships are seen and discussed and lived within this family of
the three brothers McMullen.

Dialogue, often painful and frequently funny, reveals the
lives of these young men who still experience the anxiety of trying
to live by the conflicting messages of the church's outdated sexual
ethic.

As the world, and the audience that I watched this film with,
lau~h at the twists and turns of the human psyche to adjust to an
ethic based on celibacy as the prime model, the credibility of the
Church continues to crack and crumble under the undue burden of
its inadequate and ill-informed understanding of human sexuality
and its practices.

There is no bloodshed or mayhem or explosions in this pic-
ture, and the only death occurs before the opening scene where the
mother of these three boys leaves the funeral of her abusive and
alcoholic husband of 20+ years and goes back to Ireland to marry
the man of her dreams.

As the rest of the world prepares to move into the 21st Cen-
tury the Church finds itself saddled with an inadequate basis for
its views on women, human sexuality and the priesthood which
will spell even more trouble ahead.

-G.MW.

The Dysfunctional Church: Addiction and
Codependency in the Family of Catholicism

Michael Crosby has written a far reaching, fascinat-
ing, widely ranging and broad scoped mterpreta-
tion of the Roman Church in our time that creaks

the silence and speaks openly about the abuse of authority in the
Catholic Church. Crosby's cook is frightening in its expose of an
institution addicted to preserving the male, celibate, clerical model
of the church.

This is not a casual critique by an outsider intent on a quick
analysis, easy solution andl1fan to sell books and make money. It
is rather a carefully crafte work which weaves church history,
the lives of the saints and careful scriptural interpretation to deal
with problems he finds in Matthew's Gospel in telling the story of
the early church.

In his own life Crosby has dealt with addictions and code-
pendency from family and religion and he unflinchingly applies
these insights and other twelve-step realities to looking at his
own lack of wholeness and the compassionate and truthful ways
it can be dealt with.

For those unfamiliar with twelve-step pro~ams, some of the
nuances of addiction, codependency, intervention, recovery and
higher power will be surprising, but he carefully and persua-
sively leads the reader through his own personal examples and
tha tof the church to greater insight and content of their meanings.

If you have no criticism of the contemporary church or the
way in which it functions, this is not the book for you to tackle.
On the other hand, if you are not quite sure how to put your finger
on the problem, Crosby will fill in a lot of details on when, where
and why we have gotten ourselves into this fix.

He is not content to simply point his finger and exclaim "How
awful!" He carefully and painstakingly critiques the origins of
the addiction, prol?oses a plan for intervention and suggests a
model for "recovering Catholics" to acknowledge their own code-
pendency and begin the process of recovery.

This is not an easy read. A familiarity with church history
and some theological background will make it easier, but he does
not force is views on the reader. He invites them to review their
own lives and those they love and see how they can, not only «m-
fort, but offer hope and challenge the frustrated and caring mm-
bers of this Catholic family.

I'll conclude with a quote from the back cover:
"For those who have left the church in anger; for those who re-
main in frustration, it offers hope; and for tile many who feel con-
demned to the church's use of authority, it offers a way of recov-
ery."
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E.verY.Dignity Chapter should begin a discussion of this
work In all Its forms and formulas and seehow well we are doing
on our own roads to recovery.

-G.M.W.

Is Your Computer a Protestant or a Catholic?

[Submitted by Jack Tweelings and reprinted from The Northwest
Christian Journal]

According to Ecumenical News Internation, Italian
writer Umberto Eco claims that religiOUSjresuppo-
sitions lie behind the long running feu between

computer users as to whether the Apple Macintosh or IBM per-
sonal computer DOS system is best.

"I am firmly of the opinion that the Macintosh is Catholic and
that DOS is Protestant," Eco wrote in the Italian news weekly
L'Expresso, Indeed, the Macintosh, "cheerful, friendly, concilia-
tory," belongs to the "counter-reformation," telling the faithful
"how they must proceed step by st~p to reach---:if nt?t the kingdom
of heaven-that moment when their document IS printed." It is a
:'catechistic" system, where revelation is dealt with by simple
Icons, and everyone has the right to salvation, he claims.

DOS on the other hand, is "Protestant, even Calvinistic"
taking for granted the idea that not all can reach salvation. "To
make the pr~gram work .Y0~need to in!erpret the.program yourself
.. . the user IS closed WIthin the loneliness of his own inner tor-
ment" .

And what of Windows, the graphical interface that runs on
DOS computers, but looks like the Macintosh? Eco claims that it
is, of course, Anglican, offering "big ceremonies in the cathedral"
but "always the possibility of a return to DOS."

PASSION: Christian Spirituality from a Gay
Perspective

T ~foll?w~ng are short quotes from an uplifting and
JOY bnngmg newsletter (August 1995) published
monthly by David Schimmel, M. Div. And M. A.

[TheologyJ. His year~ working as a spiritual director and in
a.dult spiritual form~tion have given him special loving perspec-
tives on our shared life experiences.

-If a gay man's fantasy lover is muscular and tender
Isaiah's i.dentical description of God might appeal to him. "Her~
~om~s WIth power t~e Lord God, who rules by his strong arm ...
In hIS arms he carnes the lambs, carrying trem in his bosom"
[Isaiah 40: 10,11]. If a lesbian dreams of another woman whose
eI?,?race"is reassuring, the Psalmist. provides such an image of the
dIVme.. But I have caImed and quieted my soul, like a child qui-
eted at ItSmother's breast; like a child that is quieted is my soul"
[psalm 131:2].

-Chris Gla~er, in C;:?ming O~t To God, Prayers For Lesbians
&Gay Me1'!' 'J.'helr Families & Frtends [Westminster/John Knox
Pres.s, LOUISVIlle: 1?91, ISBN 0-664-25176-5], addresses C-od in
lesbian- ~nd gay-friendly terms, such as Divine Lover (p. 48),
Lovemakmg God (p. 155), Intimate Friend (p. 38), and AIDS "Buddy
(p.96).

-F~ding a comfortable way to image the divine helps gays
~nd lesbla.ns open up to God .... Being horny, falling in love, or
Just drooling over a .gorgeo~ body, are appropriate topics for
pray~r .. A ~ who IS passionate about people, who creates in
the divine Image, and who loves unconditionally understands
these human yearnings. . '

.-A loving relationship with another person, who shares an
erotic touch ana a total emb~ac~ that lead~ to orga~m, is a gift from
th~ God of pleas,;!re. Meditating on this expenence in prayer
mIght lead the believer to a deeper trust in the lovin~ embrace of
Goo. "Letting go" ~n.other areas of life might be as enjoyable.

-A Pra¥er: Div~e Partner, ~e with me today. In my strength
and my fear, m my desrre for happmess, in my loneliness and frus-
trations, and in my love for another person show me how to reach
that potential ~itn which You bless me. H~lp me to be honest with
myself and WIth You, and to accept your companionship every
step of the way. AMEN!

(PASSI~~ is published monthly. If you want to receive these
prayerful writings, a one year subscription is $15.00 payable to:

David Schimmel,4520 N. Clarendon, #801, Chicago, IL 60640-
6171.)

Dignity/USA celebrates its 25th-Without the
Bishops

[News item ~hi~h appeared in the September Call to Action News]

D Igruty/USA cele.brated ItS 25th anniversary at its
ble~al conven~on June 29 to Jul 2 in Los Angeles.
Major speakers mcluded Fr. John r1cNeill, who was

expelled from the Jesuit order for his work in the gay and lesbian
community, and Edwina Gateley, one of last years CIA (Call to
Action) keynote speakers.

eTA Board President Lina Pieczynski was part of a panel
discu~sion on ~ignity's role in the Catholic Church, along with
Jeanrune.G.ramInCK, co-founder of New Ways Ministry, and Dan-
Ie~Helminiak, a psychologist and theologian who wrote What the
B~ble R~ally says About Homose~uality. An empty chair during the
discussion was left for the National Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops (NCCB) which had declined to send a representative. Terry
Mishel, vice president of Dignity, announced that he was told that
because Dignity ~~s not in "formal dialogue" with the NCCB a
reques~ for a participant could not be granted. Mischel wondered
aloud If Jesus wouId have refused to speak with anyone during
his mi~stry be~ause "formal dialogue" had not been established .

Pieczynski was applauded when she said, "An church which
rejects you is not a church and it certainly isn't Catholic." She
explained: "vyh~n hum~ make pronouncements that certain per-
sons are intrinsically disordered, what they are really saying is
that God, the great Creator, made a mistake, that humans know
more than ~d .. This type of thinking is idolatrous and sinful."
. Loca~ Dignity chapters are stru~ling with many of the same
Is.sue~facmg other groups. A resolution supporting women's or-
dination was passed by the House of Delegates after lively debate.
Chapter~ are wrestling with the issue of mclusive language and
lay-r~d liturgy. Because of the lack of priests at some locations,
I?igmty &I'0ups hav~ .been pioneers in developing new forms of
ntual which are sensitive to the needs of their community.

Many of the members attending the convention had also been
at CTA's 1994 conference and have been involved in regional
eTA ~oups.or are interested ~~ starti~g ~me. There were numer-
ous discussions about coalition building among progressive
Cathohc groups in various cities.

Dioceses Running Short of Priests

Richard A. Schoenherr of the University of Wisconsin
and Lawr~nce A. Young studied 89 dioceses across
every section of the country. Their conclusion: in the

next decade there will be a net loss to the active clergy population
of 3g0 diocesa~ prie~ts each year. From 1966 to 2005, the number
~f dIOc~san pn:st will have declined by 40%, and the lay popula-
tion will have Increased by 65%. The loss of priests in the next
decade for the Texas dioceses in the study are these: Austin from
84 priests to 70 priests (-17%), Fort Worth, from 50 to 46 (-'10%),
Galveston-Houston, from 141 to 127 (-10%), San Antonio from
139 to 126 (-9%), ~ictoria T~, from 40 to 34 (-15%). The qu'estion
comes to mind: WIll the pnest shortage finally lead to married
priests and women priests?
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NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Board Members Theatre Thoughts and More

At the September 29 Annual Meeting of ~gnity Houston the
following new board members were elected: Nick Cavallero, Bob
Heer, Kevin Kelly, Mike Trancynger. The membership congratu-
lates these new officers and offers them our prayers and support
during their two-year terms. .

We also thank the outgoing officers, George Wetzel, Phil De-
Marco, JOM Wehr and Lynn Schwartzenburg for their leader-
ship, concern, hard work and selfless love they have sh?wn dur-
ing their terms. It has taken rommitment and love to dedicate two
ears to leadershi of our communi .

Heavenly Spirit of Wisdom, Love, Commitment and Concern-may
many others keep stepping forward trn,ough the years to.do the

work of your Love tfuough leadersh.1a1n our-community of
fmth-Amen. ~

During t eir cto er meeting, new o~r wi organize
themselves into areas of concern and elect officers among them-
selves.

Sunday Afternoon Vespers Series

Sacred heart Co-Cathedral began celebrating Evening Prayer
(Vespers) on September 10. All are invited ~o .take p~rt in this
beautiful liturgy of the Church. Choral mUS1Cis provided by a
special choir formed to sing for the Evening Prayers.

5:30 p.m., Sacred Heart Co-Cathedral, 1111 Pierce St.
Sunday, September 10 Ordinary Time Evening Prayer

Sunday, October 22 Evening Prayer/Choir Festival
Sunday, November 19 Evening Prayer (opens 100th anni-

versary year for the Co-Cathedral)
Advent Evening Prayer
Baptism of the Lord Evening Prayer
Ordinary Time Evening Prayer
Lenten Evening Prayer
Evening Prayer for the Easter Season
Ascension/Pentecost Evening Prayer
Corpus Christi Evening Prayer

Sunday,~ember10
Sunday, January 14

Sunday, February 19
Sunday, March 17

Sunday, April 21
Sunday, May 19
Sunday, June 7

Action Idea

_ Dignity is currently p!:OmotingSolidarity S.unday ?n 9ct; 8,
1995,one week before Commg Our Day. Catholics -are invited to
show support of gays and lesbians, constant targets of the Radic.al
Right, by wearing a piece of rainbow ribbon on that day. Obtain
ribbons brochures and more information by calling Dignity at 1-
800-877-8797. Also available: a new educational video, "A con-
versation with Marianne Duddy," president of Dignity /USA.

Christmas Party

JOM and Jose extend their invitation once again to Dignity to
attend their annual Christmas Party at their hOme, 14226 Man-
derly Dr. (589-1301), Sunday, December 10th from 4 to 6 plIl
They regret they will not be able to host their usual Holloween
Party this year. (Who will step in???)

Spiritual Economics
Whatever I spent, I lost.

Whatever I saved, went to someone else.
Whatever I ~ave away, I received.

It's quite apparent that our new theatre s~ason is reallr ge~ng
under ~ay. There is S?~ething for everyone m the followmg hst-
ing, which I must admit lS far from complete.
A. D. Players (2710 W. Alabama) Lilies of the Field, by F. Andrew

Leslie, thru Oct. 22. _
Actors Theatre of Houston (2506 South Blvd.) The Torch Bear-

ers by George Kelly, plays thru Oct. 29
Actors Workshop (1009 Chartres) Angels Fall by Lanford Wil-

son, opens Oct. 13.
Alley Theatre (615 Texas) Slaves! By Tony Kushner, runs thru

Oct. 1. The Importance of Being Earnest by Oscar Wilde, opens
Oct. 20.

The Company on Stage (536 Westbury Square) Jake's Women
by Neil Simon, opens Oct. 13.

Ensemble Theatre (Ollington Smith Theatre at TSU) Out of the
Shadows thru Oct. 29.

Houston Ballet (Wortham Center) Coppelia by Deliebs thru Oct.
1.

Houston Grand Opera (Wortham Center) Romeo et Juliette by
Gounod opens Oct. 20.. .

Houston Skyline Theatre (1617 Fanrun) LUV by Murray Schis-
gal thru Oct. 21.

Houston Symphony (Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana) "Ravishing
Ravel," Oct. 1 & 2. Exxon Pops concert with Marvin Ham-
lisch, Oct. 6-8.

HSPVA (4001 Stanford) Medea adapted Robinson Jeffers from
Euripedes, directed by Bob Singleton, runs Nov. 2-4, 9-11 at
7:30p.m.

Main Sheet Theatre (2540 Times Blvd.) A Perfect Ganesh by
Terrence McNally thru Oct. 15. The Solid Cold Cadillac by
Howard Teichmann & George Kaufman opens Oct. 2~. .

Ne~ Heights ~ea~re (339 W. 19~) A ... My Name IS StIll AI-
'Ice by Joan Micklin Silver & Juhanne Boyd plays thru Oct. 18.

Rice Players (Haman Hall) Marvin's Room by Scott McPherson
playing thru Oct. 18.

Stages Repertory Theatre (3201 Allen Pkwy) Trudy Blue by
Marsha Norman opens Oct. 18.

Theatre LaB Houston (1706 Alamo) Dark Rapture by Eric Over-
myer opens Oct. 18.

Theatre Suburbia (1410 W. 43rd) Three the Hard Way by Linda
Eisenstein thru Oct. 14. -

Theatre Under the Stars (Music Hall, 810 Bagby) 42nd Street
the musical for tap dance aficionados, thru Oct. 8. Also they
are stagi.llg the Ballet Folklorico of Mexico Oct. 13-15.

Enjoy!
-BobHeer

"Solomon had 200 wives and 700 cucumbers."
"Lot's wife was a pillar salt by day but a ball of fire by night."
"The epistles were the wives of the apostles."
"Pompeii was destroyed by an overflow of saliva from the Vati-
can."

-Children's renderings of great historical moments.

Our Necrology

Our historian, Bob Heer, has come through with a list of our
Dignity members who have died. The current list is bein~ pub-
lished with this newsletter. If there are corrections or additions,
please contact Bob Singleton (937-3310) or write 4520 Stanford
Ct. Houston, TX, 77041.
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OJq.!Jt October 1995 --
1 2 13 4 5- 6 7
26th Sunday in Ordinary· 7:00pm .S~c~amentof

Time I Reconciliation,
11am - 2pm "SUNDAY. ~__ 7:30pm

NEW YORK TIMES" I ~---~ ••...~SS
5:30pm COMMUNION Solidarity

SERVICE Service

8 9 10. ~. 12 13 14
27th Sunday in Ordinary J',~ Columbus ~ Nfl1iQ I~ £iP A ~__7:30pm

Time V Day < iygn: _ ~MASS
11am - 2pm "SUNDAY (Observed)AA< ii -~~ *

NEW YORK TIMES" .'["7 7:00pm LITURGY ~!'----
5:30pm COMMUNION 6:30pm BOARD •••..• TEAM 7:30pm CINEMA

SERVICE MEETING !/> •.•.•• MEETING NIGHT

15 16 .17 18 19 20 21
2S*i!,:day in Ordinary D~~~~N~ :~~t i~_::~:;~~~Sm
11am - 2pm "SUNDAY month's

NEW YORK TIMES" newsletter.
5:30pm COMMUNION

SERVICE

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
29th. Sunday in Ordinary DEADLINE fo~ ~ ~.., 7:30pm ~ 7:30pm

Tlme Calendar Entnes < IZlHALLOW- ~~;; ••••••.MASS
11am - 2pm "SUNDAY in next EEN .-

NEW YORK TIMES" newsletter. PARTY to
5:30pm COMMUNION 6:30pm BOARD benefit St.

SERVICE MEETING Stephen's Fund

29 30 31 OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
~ ::;ight Savings-esct hick 1 .;' _ ~~ _ = _ ~~~~~~ _; ~ __
30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 15 - J<;>n ~ •.
l lam - 2pm ·SUNDAY NEW YORK . > 17 - Vl.rgl.nl.a P.
5:i:mES~OMMUNION SERVICE 18 - B<;>b R.

Halloween 23 - Ml.ke DeM.~------ L- ~ ~

SUNDAY

Dignity/Houston Center, 1307-H Yale, (713) 880-2872
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

All events at Dignity Center unless stated otherwise.
Please bring non-perishable foods and toiletries to be placed
in front of the altar at each Dignity liturgy for Stone Soup.



A Conversation with Marianne Duddy

Dignity/USA Educational
Video Now Available

Dignity/USA: A Conversation with Marianne Duddy, an educa-
tional outreach video produced and directed by Jeff Manley of
Dignity/San Diego, which previewed at the 1995 Convention, is now

:J
oJ available to interested members a ~o and friends for only $19.95 in-W.-. > eluding postage and handling.

. . Each chapter received a copy
~ . 10' during August.

••• . CD One Dignity leader cited
CD the video, which was met bv a

-,;,:,\~~~r+~;;':'~f:;;'!!R....'r••• ·.,~<,;;::i, .,~~:~-,S~;;~:::~~!~~:;i~o.~.;s.
-. ~.. 0.'. mati on about the Wider Dign'ity- .a··.. b . movement to the chapters and a '.-

'J . -'. .' ". - 0 fabulous outreach messagelocal

,--, "-C-~'" ,"'-w~~~~:~t~~~';t:;E:=~:EE
,r:: .: . Dignity/USA's Opera,ti~Ils I?i- ..... .Dignity /USA, 1500 Mass-
O '·rector,·have also ieceivedan···:·MasSachusetts Ave., NW, Suite

•
••••• . ._~:~ . outpouring of positive com- . 11, Washington, DC 20005.

. .. ..,. ..'.- " ;-:'~<~-"." -'. .~~. :.:':~:',<:-' ~.~'..'.: ,,' .' .'...; .... -. . ti . Praises-fofWashington
.-- -'.' ~ Choir at NAPlrJ Meeting

~ National Treasurer, sends
W word that hearty congratula-

~

Z tions are in order for the
II. Dignity /Washington; D.C.

.,,::"""-'.':> ;,;.'.':'".\.: . : -. ., .. :.:~, .:~~~;:~~:i:i~:~:~Q~:~;:!
: . (!) sociation of Pastoral Musicians

I
_. C (NAPM). The D.C. chapter turgical musician David Haas.

.. . > choir received the second high- The choir performed two

V
oJ est number of points among the of Haas' compositions. Bob. t choirs rated at the Cincinnati commented, "We in Dignity ap-
Z meeting. TheCliOir's unique- pla~d the Dignity /Washingto.n
o ness was warmly recognized choir and thank them for their
~ by many attendees including witness to the wider Church
ct well-known songwriter and li- community on our behalf."

w o,..

z-
••••

•••••••••••••••••Honolulu Member servesoncovemor's=. .••••.•••.•.••• ~._•••• .:
Marriage Discrimination Commission ~ ~.p'- p•., V
. M. Britt, a member of Dig- in late Au~t: will also :ecom- ~ ".M I YI li ~ l V.

ruty lHlmolu.lu.;lnd·a s\ateJ~ve!, ··-··:IneI)d~l.~fS~t~r:"remedies,}or.'::'~';" .::..:.,:.--,..,"'.::-.~~':'--"::';'''':;:<'.'< ":;":1;.: : .. ::-
teacher's UIDon leader, was ap- such discrimination for when the • • • • • •••.• • ••.•.•..•••
pointed by GovemorCayetano of state legislature considers _the _ '.'
Hawaii to a new commission topic in January,1996. The Gov- Big Apple 7
charged with thestudyofdiscrtml- _·..···'·.einoraridSenate are-expecteato·:;~·':'·' ::I',·:Greater-LaflSing'~': ..7-.e:/I .;~....'"
nation caused by the denial' of supportthecommission'srecom- New Mexico 11 .
marriage licenses. t~ same sex me~dations but the House is New Brunswick 11
couples. The commission, formed unlikely to do so. .

. OldahomaCIty 12

Boston '97: Early Registration I I Centrallndlana 14
.' Maine 15

Nortolk 18
Toledo 18
Buffalo 19

Pittsburgh 21
TwinCities 21
Baltimore 22

Seattle 22
NewYork 23

Washington, D.C_ 23.................

The Best, of Dignity
Aa many will racall, part of Dignity/USA's twenty-fifth annlvarsary

celebration wa•• plan to publish. BESTO~DmRiT'r1iOOkletto highlight
the accomplishments of .uccessa" 01 local chapter's affons and to In-
craasa communication between chapters across the country. Although
the response thue far has bean minimal, tha Ideal that hava baen .ant In
offer gr.at Ideaa for liturgy, AIDSministry, and program •• What .bout
your chaptar'. efforts? Upcoming Issues of tha D.t.llna will feafura ,;,ora

...• Ida••. Sa.nd details to Natlo_nal.S.c~.8ta~Y.£Ien.Bo..r,kc:l~1cJo,OI!1'!lt~'.~?A:~..
"1500 Massachusetts Ave., Suit. 11, Washington, DC 20005•.... .:;..... '.'

Har.·s • brief sample 01 the BEST OF DIGNITYIn the .ra. of LITURGY:
HARTFORDhas five liturgy planning teams instead of one. Each

team plans one Sunday per month- including a brief meditation before
Mass, writing the Prayers of the Faithful, and coordinating the theme
with the presider and musicians. The fifth team handles special events,
e.g. Advent candles, blessing 01 the palms, and that occasional fifth
Sunday. Meetings of all five teams ~e held periodically and chaired on
a rotating basis. .. . _, .

BROOKLYNholds an inclusive language Anointing of the Sick dur-
ing Sunday 'Eucharist. Caregivers and. friends pray': over individuals'
who seek 'healin~ especially during the laying of the hands "and the
anointing. An inspiring text for "The Litany for the Sick" is found in
Litany by Oregon Catholic Press. 'Introductions for this and other
speci.al Iiturgie~ .appeari'}.S~_,,!,ceb~ol> lC)r~~n.~.~rsaI\!i!,Iolrd!,-y~,:
by Liturgy Training Publications ()(Chlcago, .. ' :. '. -'- .. '.;.. '

REGISTERNOWFOR Dlgnltyl
USA's 1997 Convention schedulac
for July 5-13 at Boston's Park Plaza
Hotel 10 lock In a 10% discount off
the full ragistrallon cost.

Earlyraglstralion daposb off••
the 1997 Committeea solid financial
~~~t~~tr~~rch.lanntng, advertising,

DEPOSITSWILLBEACCEPTED
THROUGH OCTOBER 31. Make
checks payable 10 Dignity/USAor
usa your Mastercard or VIsa.

DIGNrJ:'t7:AdC"ci'~~~~ON '97
P.O.BOX956

BACKBAYANNEX
BOSTON,MA02117

~u.\'l[D

~
~

f);"ni,,/USA
C(;ltn~;,tiun
RH~lun 1997

~
-.I

~

~o. 'J ~
'PlifTS 1\)'\~

New Ways Ministry
Leaders Offer Holy
Land Pilgrimage

Sister Jeannine Gramick and
Father Robert Nugent will lead a
prayer-centered and scripture-
based pilgrima~to the Holy Land

, ..fn:>~)~~2.k~,m.§,J1\e..~en..,.. ,"
. days 'Wil!'include:viSitS:to :wel1-:":'-' :.,.
known Biblical sites, daily Mass,

.prayerserviees.and evening Bible
discussionS. The totalcost,includ-
ing round trip airfare from New
York and breakfast and dinner
daily is.$1469 based upon double
occupancy. For complete details
andreservationinformations, con-
tact Fr. Bob at 637 Dover Street,
Baltimore, MD, 21230 or call him
at (301) 9.p~6? or,Sr.Je~e..'!t ... ,.

c. (3(jl}92i-$~·\;'.::~:i;': ...; \:;:::.''-;: '''.

-:;
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Dignity/New Mexico
In July the chapter
participated 111 an
ecumenical workshop,
"Healing
Homophobia," in which
it provided the closing

prayer service. Summer liturgies were held 'in the
garden' because of the beautiful weather. The
Archdiocese of Santa Fe will be holding a diocesan
ministries congress, Come to the Water, in
November. Don Goulet will participate in a panel
discussion representing Dignity. The chapter is
organizing their second annual appreciation dinner
for those who have ministered to the chapter during

. the past year.

Dignity/Mountain Plains Regional Newsletter - Fall, 1995

Chapter Reports

Dignity/ Austin
Dr. Daniel Helminiak, former
chaplain of Dignity/Austin, has
moved to western Georgia,
where he will be a professor of
spirituality and psychology.
Adam Polanco and Gary
Preuss have taken on the

responsibility of renewing the chapter and are
bringing a great deal of optimism and excitement to
the endeavor. Congratulations and God's blessing,
Gary and Adam.

Dignity!Dallas
Dignity/Dallas celebrated its zo" anniversary in
March with a dinner/dance, special Mass with
Dignity/USA President Duddy as homilist. The
chapter has established guidelines for priests with
copies sent to each priest. The Open Window, an
affiliate of Call to Action, made a presentation. The
chapter continues to participate in the PWA Supper
Club in which 15 members prepare, serve and share
dinner at the Revlon PWA House. New officer
elections will be held in September.

Dignity/Denver
(------- Dignity/Denver will host the

~

1999 Dignity/USA convention..JlI!iiii6r..&. The chapter is busy at work
(<{JJ:;i>~f__':'X5T creating conunittees and all

~ "'___ that goes into such an
ambitious undertaking. The chapter has an active
Inclusive Language Task Force, which has
recommended the use of Living with Christ Sunday
Missal and Gather, a comprehensive hymnal.
Denver/Defenders celebrated its fourth anniversary
in May. Terry Mischel was re-elected as Vice-
president of Dignity/USA at the Los Angeles
national convention. A Liturgy of Remembrance was
held on September loth for family members, loved
ones and members of the Denver faith community
who have died of AIDS.

Dignity/Oklahoma City
The chapter had been meeting on weeknights and is
currently undergoing reorganization. Services have
been moved to weekends.

-

Dignity/San Antonio
The chapter has had a busy summer

~

• @I) and anticipates a busy fall. A picnic,
pool party and outdoor Mass was
held in July. The chapter has been
very busy producing and distributing

materials for Solidarity Sunday. The 19th (20th?)
anniversary Mass was held in August with many
events planned to celebrate its zo" year. Such events
include a banquet and ball on November 11th, a
progressive dinner, the Spring Regional Convention,
with the theme, By the grace of God, 1 am who I am,
and liturgies each Sunday evening of many flavors
Don't forget: Regional Conference, April 12-14,
1996.

Dignity/Southern Colorado
•• The chapter will hold Dignity

dign~ Community Night on
. . September 15 to provide

c.ij4J!L education to the Colorado
Springs community. They are

also establishing a speaker's bureau. They continue
to have fundraiser brunches the second Sunday of
each month. Mass continues at Sacred Heart Church
on the first and third Sundays of the month.

D/mpr

If your chapter has a logo, please send a copy to
Bruce. He will scan it and add it to your chapter
report.
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Please remember in your prayers our Dignity dead who
died in past Octobers:

10-20-88 C. Kenneth Jensen

ONGOING ANNOUNCEMENTS

T-Shirts: We have new T-shirts ($10.00) with the Dig-
nity /Houston logo. Wear it with pride!

Free Membership!: Continuing a policy the Board began
in 1994, Dignity Houston offers free membership in Dig-
nity /USA for those who match or exceed a pledge of $7.00 per
week ($364.00 per year) in 1995. We have kept expenses down,
and we will monitor expenses closely to keep tlim down If
your contributions total or exceed $364 in 1995, your member-
ship will be renewed for free in 1996. Keep up your steward-
ship and contributions to the only organization which honestly
and compassionately has served lesbian and gay Catholics for
the last 10 years in Houston!

Stone Soup: Weekly offerings of groceries may be placed at
the altar at each Dignity liturgy. Feminine hygiene items and
toiletries of various Kinds are very much needed. Don't forget to
keep bringing your old paper grocery bags. They are needed
along with non-perishable food items. Thank you!

Movie Night: If you have nothing to do on the second and
fourth Fridays of each month at 7:30, plan on attending a movie
night at Dignity Center. Munchies ana sociability vie with fun
movies for a very pleasant Friday evening.

Welcome! New Members: In addition to our regular
Saturday night liturgies and Sunday afternoon prayers, new
members are invited to join us also at a Sunday Times in the
mornings to get to know other of our members in a non-liturgical
setting. Dignity members also informally go to dinner in groups
to a variety of local restaurants after the Saturday liturgies.
The conversation and fellowship is always delightful We also
have regular social get-togethers. Plan to join us at more than
just the liturgies.

Newsletter Submissions: Please continue to contribute
items for newsletters to make our newsletter truly the voice of
all our members. First time submissions are highly encouraged.
Send your thoughts to the editor: Bob Singleton, 4520 Stanford
Ct., Houston, TX 77041-8840. You may mail news items or put
them on the recorder at 937-3310.

Wish List: Dignity/Houston is need of the following
items:

1. recycling bins.
2. more kitchen cabinets
Regional Info: If you will be traveling in our Dignity

Mountai~s/P~~i!'l' Reg!on, conside! visiting.a sister chapter ..
Austm, (:Ju.) 467-1908, Sox 2066, Austin TX 78nS.
Dallas, (no number), Box 190133, Dallas TX 75219-0133
Denver, (303) 322-8485, Box 3072, Denver CO 80204-
3072
Ft. Worth, (817) 283-8588, 4503 Bridge St., Ft. Worth TX
76103
New Mexico, (505) 880-9031, Box 27294, Albuquerque
NM 87125
Oklahoma City, (405) 636-4388, Box 25473, Oklahoma
City OK 73125
Phoenix, (602) 258-2556, Box 21091, Phoenix AZ 85036-
0191
San Antonio, (210) 738-3287, Box 12484, San Antonio TX
78212
S. Colorado, (719) 635-5773, Box 1172, Colorado Springs
CO 80901
Tulsa, (918) 234-0315, Box 1271, Tulsa OK 74101-1271

'Dignity Houston. is the oldest continuing lesbian, gag
anti 6is~a.{ OTi anization in tfie ci 0 Jiouston.

Dignity /USA: 1-800-877-8797
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DIGNITY /HOUSTON OFFICERS
(terms on board)

Joel Avery (94-96)
Nick Cavallero (95-97)
Bob Heer (94-96)
Kevin Kelly (95-97)
Victor Lamas (94-96)
Steve Ruimveld (94-96)
Mike Trancynger (95-97)

Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
BOard Member
Board Member
Board Member

TEAMS & CONTACTS
Worship & Hospitality

Education
St. Stephen's
Memliership

Social
Outreach

Newsletter
Buildings & Grounds

Historian

Joel Avery
Jose Solis/John Truax

J. Victor Lamas
Steve Ruimve1d
Bob Singleton, editor

Bob Heer

Dignity Houston BBS
(713) 499-2002 (300-2400 baud) doors

(713) 499-4828 (300-14.4K baud) everything else
640 MB of files. Messages. CD-ROM (17 disks). 176 Registered Doors. 479

Total Doors. Founded Auzust 15. 1991.

This newSfetter is a puOfication throu&h which Dignity film
bers can share their news items, thoughts, ideas, experiences,
and feelings with each other. Opinions expressed are those of
the individual writer and are not to be construed necessarily as
those of the editor, Dignity/Houston, Dignity/USA, or of the
Catholic Church. Submissions should be kept to less than a ..
column and 3 half per month per person submitting, Depending
on soace availabililv, some articles mav be edited.

Dignity/Houston
meets Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. at

1307 Yale, Suite H
Houston, Texas 77008.

(713) 880-2872

Mailing Address: Box 66821, Houston, TX 77266
Newsletter Address: 4520 Stanford o, Houston, TX 77041-
8840
Newsletter Phone: 937-3310

Dignity /Houston is dedicated to the welfare of !lay and lesbian
Catholics and their friends. Articles published 10 this newslet-
ter are not necessarily the opinion of the board of Dig-
nity /Houston or the editor. Publication of names and/or or-
ganizations in this newsletter should not be construed as in-
dication of sexual orientation. Newsletter items may be mailed
to the editor at the address above. Deadline for receiving ar-
ticles is the 16th of the previous month. Membership: $40.00 a
Ivear.



&... Pontius' Puddle

ROBERT J. HUGOS
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA

• Corporate and Business Law
• Estate Planning - Wills Trusts

Powers of Attorney
• Personal Injury
• Tax Planning and Preparation

Not certified by the
Texas scare of I.agal
Specialization

(713) 622-5070

1: WONOER HEY.&OO!
l~ (700 C.AN WHAi SI-UlOU)
RE"ALL V r 00 ""~ ~D ThE \o\O~RY.
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Our Dignity Members
who have died

01-04
01-12
01-13
01-15
01-16
01-19
01-23
01-26
02-17
02-21
02-22
03-20
03-28
03-31
0417
04-11
04-16
04-25
04-27
05-07
05-27
05-31
06-03
06-14
06-19
06-23
06-25
06-25
07-13
07-14
07-17
07-19
07-26

Tom Jarzabek (94)
Alan Lynn Benner (91)
Frank Jerrell (85)
Lee Anthony Rufino (94)
Nick Escobedo (94)
Robert Falletti (94)
Eric Kador (95)
Alton John (94)
Rev. Me. Frank Silver (93)
John Elliott (94)
Eddie Abshire (89)
John Whittington. Jr. (87)
David R. Burkhart (87)
Fr. Dick Allard (94)
Rev. Walter Guettsche (Episcopal) (94)
Micahel Kaney (94)
James Martin Reagan (91)
Alex Rodriguez (88)
Mike Kolodziej (88)
Gilbert L. Branda (89)
Russel Bevelacqua (85)
Jimmy Ralph Gibson (83)
Moye Van Vansau (84)
Fr. Mark Barron (82)
Steve Jelen (91)
Bob Dieker (94)
Kathy Lenahan (94)
Paul Quebodeaux (94)
Roger Koehlein (91)
Joe Porro (91)
Bert Hollister (87)
Tony Cerillo (89)
Fr. Gerald Rodney Poythress (88)

08-02
08-13
08-20
08-27
08-28
08-31
09-04
09-12
09-20
09-22
10-20
11-24
11-25
12-03
12-03
12-07
12-09
12-09
12-10
12-13
12-16
12-24
12-28
rm
rm
rm
rm
rm
rm
rm
rm
rm

Paul D. Ledet (95)
Ramon Flores III (86)
Randall L. Ruhlman (87)
Dennis Powers (91)
William John Napoli (91)
David P. Hudson (94)
Ken H. Sadler. Jr. (86)
Carl Glenn (89)
Abel Perez (86)
John Rayburn Scott (89)
C. Kenneth Jensen (88)
Noe Estingel (88)
Steve Rheinecker (89)
Russell Dee Scarborough (89)
Thomas J. Olsen (86)
Parrick E. Nugent (92)
Heman Salinas (91)
James Andrew Grix (91)
John Ray Marth (89)
David Decker (87)
Phillip Baylus Traweek (89)
Walter Stovall (86)
Robert John Nehiley (86)
Arthur (Rusty) Cragg
Arthur Gagne
Harold Piwonka
James Haga
Joe Aguilar
John Standard
John Thomas Grieves
Lee Alexander
Richie Mullen

'LOW'.

.-
M~ • T

PAUL MENDOZA

o o7

WAUGH DR

HOUSTON. TX

77006

713/529-2300

???? indicates dates unknown.
If you have additions, corrections, please contact Bob Singleton (937-3310) or write to him
at 4520 Stanford Ct., Houston TX, 77041.
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